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(ABSTRACT) _

_ Currently, there is a public health need for eßective and economical strategies designed to influence

appropriate dietary modifications in the general public (e.g., reduction of dietary fats). To address

this need, this study applied the behavioral systems framework in its design and application to

nutrition chan;.

Theprirnaryresearchquecstionwasto experimentallyassessthediü“erentialirnpactsofacombined

media and personal interaction condition (specifically using participant modeling procedures) to a

condition that combined media and personal attention strategies. A no treatment condition was

also employed. Previous research had shown robust changes with interventions that combined

media and personal interaction. This study addressed whether those chan;s were due to the

procedures or to the personal attention received. To exarnine this question, self·report data on

foods purchased and data from supermarket receipts were collected from 45 households across the

3 conditions.

Results indicated that persons in the media and personal interaction condition did demonstrate
R

significant chan;s in the desired direction in the percentage of total fat content in foods purchased.

A comparable chan; was not noted in the other conditions. Thus, it was concluded that some

combination of factors (i.e., modeling, reinforcement, feedback, and goal setting) in addition to the

procedures used in the video and the personal attention provided in the participant modeling, were



responsible for the dramatic decreases in total fats. From this study, it was not possible to

determine which of the psychological principles were most effective in inducing change.

In addition to the experimental Endings, subject characteristics (e.g., beliefs, knowledge, health

locus of control, skills, self-eüicacy, etc.) were examined. The results did not lead to a general set

of individual s being related to nutritional outcome. Rather, the information

contributed to a clearer of the needs of the sample and the environmental constraints .

and inducements for nutritional change in that target group.

Given the threat ofdietary fat to the health of the American public, the reduction in total fat found

in this study was an important Ending. The application of the behavioral systems Eamework

provided the necessary information to enable the message of the video and the modeling, feedback,
n

andgoalsettingcomponentstobeeßectiveinchangingtotalfatsamongasegrnentofthetarget

sample.
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Introduction

Health enhancement and prevention of disease are topics ofmajor importance to many

segments of our society, including consumers, health service providers, and policy mak-

ers. Some evidence of this interest is the many volumes written on the topics in recent

years. Of particular concern in this literature are linkages between health and human

behavior (Anderson, Morton, Green, 1978; Galli, 1978; Green, Kreuter, Deeds, &

Partridge, 1980; Matarazzo, Weiss, Herd, Miller, &. Weiss, 1984; Millon, Green,

Meagher, 1982; Wilner, Walkley, O’Nei11, 1978).

The relationships between health and behavior were targeted in a two and one-half year

project by the Institute of Medicine (1981). More than 400 leaders in biomedical and

behavioral sciences contributed to the report. In the document, specific behaviors were

'
implicated in major public health problems. Among the behaviors discussed, improper

nutrition was cited as a risk factor for certain degenerative diseases. The contributors

recommended that dietary modifications be made to promote health and prevent disease.
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This was not the first report to suggest dietary modifications. In a document entitled

Healthy People (U.S. Department of Health Education and Welfare, 1979), the Surgeon

General targeted nutrition as one of six key areas for change to promote health and

prevent disease. The following year, a detailed set of health objectives for the nation

were specified, and suggested dietary modifications were included (U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services, 1980).
I

In a more recent, five-year study from Emory University, 14 primary causes of illness

and premature death in the United States were examined (University of Califomia,

Berkeley School of Public Health, 1986). The researchers concluded that the "causes"

of the illnesses and deaths were largely preventable. lmproper nutrition was once again

irnplicated and included among six primary risk factors for modification.

Although several agencies and research institutions have made dietary recommendations

in recent years, the most controversial report to deal with nutrition came from the Sen-

ate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs (1977). The Committee reviewed

the typical American diet and epiderniological evidence which linked dietary pattems to

diseases Figure 1 on page 3. They concluded that in order to promote health and pre-

vent disease, specific types and quantities of foods needed to be consumed by Americans

Figure 2 on page 4. This was the federal government's first official attempt at a national

nutrition policy (Wadden & Brownell, 1984). The recommendations were revised later

by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (U.S. DHEW) (1980) and

issued as Dietary Guülelinesfor Americans. A second edition of the guidelines was issued

in 1985 by the Department of Health and Human Services (U.S. DHHS). The U.S.

DHEW (1980) and the U.S. DHHS (1985) suggested that consumers eat a wide variety

of foods, maintain ideal body weight, consume a moderate intake of alcohol (if at all),
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DIET DISEASE

Excess Sugar Dental Caries

4
A Excess Alcohol Cirrhosis

Excess Salt Hypertension, Stroke

Excess Calories Adult·Onset Diabetes

I

Excess Saturated Fats Coronary Anery
& Cholesterol Disease

Low Fiber
A

Diverticulosis

3

High Fat ; Spcciiic Cancers:
Colon
Breast

Figure I. Dietuy patterns positively eorreleted with diseues (Suitor & Hunter, I980).
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Figure 2. Percent of Cdories from Different Nutrients in Current Dietary Patterns and Recommended
Gods: Adapted from U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs.
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eat foods with adequate starch and liber, and avoid excesses of fat, cholesterol, sugar,

and salt.

Other agencies (e.g., the American Heart Association and the National Cancer Institute)

have also made recommendations (see Table 1 for a comparison). The commonality

among these recommendations include 1) weight management; 2) a reduction in fats; 3)

an increase in complex carbohydrates; and 4) a varied diet. Furthermore, in addition to

the shared dietary goals for 1990 of 12 percent protein, 58 percent carbohydrates, and

30 percent fat, the National Cancer Institute has called for a further reduction of fat to

25 percent by the year 2000 (Greenwald, Sondik, & Lynch, 1986).

The Debate ·

In the past several decades, government agencies and professional societies have stressed

the need for more specific federal food and health policies. However, responses to the

Senate Select Committee’s recommendations and the set ofdietary guidelines have been

divided. Industries, such as the beefß dairy, and egg industries, were adamantly opposed

to the recommendations (Harper, 1978). Among health professionals, many stated that

the recommendations were based on interpretations of scientific information that re-

mained far from complete (Harper, 1978; 1981; 1984).

Part of the controversy that has surrounded the Committee’s recommendations per-

tained to the distinction between data on changes in whole populations as opposed to

Introduction 5



Table l. Recommended Dietary Guidelines

Category USDA American American National
Guidelines DHHS Heart Cancer Research

Association Society Council

Weight/Calories Maintain Maintain Maintain
Desired Desired Desired
Weight Weight Weight

Fat/Cholesterol Avoid fat Reduce fats Reduce total V Reduce total
and (primarily fat intake fat intake
cholesterol saturated)

Alcohol Drink in Drink in Drink in
Moderation Moderation Moderation

Complete
u

increase lntake increase Increase increase
Carbohydrates of Both and Complex high foods Complex
and Fiber Avoid Sugar Carbohydrates foods Carbohydrates

Variety Eat Eat Eat
a variety a variety a variety
of foods of foods of foods

Sodium Avoid too Reduce
?*°d“°°

much intake ‘mak°

Salt-cured, Be moderate in Minimal
smoked, pickled, in Consumption Consumption
or nitrate cured

(Adapted from Simons-Morton, O'Hara, and Simon-Morton, I986)

Introduction 6



data on changes in individuals at risk (Institute of Medicine, 1982). The Food and Nu-

trition Board of the National Academy of Sciences/ National Research Council

(NAC/NRC) (1980) responded to the Committee’s report by supporting dietary modifi-

cations, but only on an individual basis. The Board acknowledged that high serum

cholesterol and low density lipoprotein levels are positive risk factors for coronary heart

disease. However, the Board stated that they did not feel there was suflicient evidence

to warrant large-scale dietary modifications.
f

The viewpoint ofthe Board on the "appropriate" level of intervention (i.e., the individual

level) did not go unopposed. Many health professionals (particularly those in public

health) felt that the Board's approach too closely aligned with the medical model of

intervention and downplayed disease prevention (Wadden, et al., 1984). In addition,

since health professionals following the medical model wait to be approached by persons

in need, the number ofpeople that can be treated is limited (Engel, 1977). The "waiting

mode" of service delivery is incongruent with the philosophy of public health that tradi-

tionally operates in the "seeking mode" (Rappaport, 1977). Furthennore, public health

programs attempt to prevent disease and promote health and are designed to meet the

health needs of all persons in a community (Runyan, DeVel1is, DeVel1is, & Hochbaum,

1982). For these reasons, the NAC/NRC Board's recommendations were also contro-

versial.

° The debate over a national public policy on nutrition continues. However, it appears

that the current stance of the majority of health professionals is one that supports any

modification ofdiet which minimizes the risk of diseases related to either deficiency (e.g.,

liber and calcium) or overconsumption' (e.g., calories, fat, and sodium) (Hegsted, 1982;

National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 1981). The above changes may improve
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health and certainly can do no harm to the American public (Wenk, Baren, Dewan,

1983).

The Typical American Diet

Since the tum oFthe century, dramatic changes in eating patterns have been noted in the

United States. Today, the typical eating patterns oF Americans are replete with low

nutritious, highly processed Foods; Foods which have been emulsified, preserved, Fortified,

and/or packaged (Brewster & Jacobson, 1983). The Fast-paced and relatively afiluent

lifestyles oF Americans have contributed to this trend by influencing the demand For

high·Fat, high·sodium convenience Foods (Simons·Morton, O’Hara, Simons-Morton,

1986). The demand For convenience Foods is perpetuated by the high profit margins oF

prepared Foods versus the low profit margin of Fresh Foods (Federal Trade Commission,

1978).

The nutritional imbalances Found today in the typical American diet include excesses oF

Fat, calories, sugar, and salt (U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs, 1977). While the consumption of Fat has risen dramatically since the turn oF the

century (up by 65 percent), the consumption oF complex carbohydrates has declined by

_ 45 percent (Brewster, et al., 1983). In addition, simple carbohydrates are selected more

Frequently than complex carbohydrates; more than 50 percent oF the consumed carbo-

hydrates are processed sugars (O’Dorme11 & Ainsworth, 1984).

inuodnodon
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Today, animal proteins contribute to approximately 66 percent oF our protein intake,

up From approximately 50 percent at the tum oF the century (Brewster, et al., 1983). It

appears that Americans are choosing animal sources of protein more Frequently over

plant sources. This trend has been iniluenced by the Fallacy that complex carbohydrates

(e.g., rice, potatoes, pasta, and beans) are Fattening. Furthermore, as Americans became

more affluent, many viewed beef as a status symbol and moved away From~selecting

Foods such as beans (the "poor man's meat") (Brewster, et al., 1983). One result of

choosing animal sources oF protein more Frequently than vegetable sources is that

American diets are now higher in Fat. Today, animals are Fed while trapped in Feed lots

and are not as lean as game that run wild. For example, animals in Feed lots can produce

meat that contains as much as 50 to 75 percent Fat (O’Donnell, et al., 1984).

One 0F the best sources describing the Foods that Americans eatncomes From the De-

partment 0F Agriculture's report on the second National Health and Nutritional Exam·

ination Survey (NHANES), which was conducted From 1976 to 1980 (Block, Dresser,

i
Hartman, & Carroll, 1985; 1985). A Few of the salient lindings include the Followingz

1) over 50 percent of calorie intake comes From 12 Foods; 2) about 64 percent oF sodium

intake can be accounted For by eight Foods; 3) Forty·one percent oFAmericans consume

2 glasses of whole milk each day; and 4) thirty percent of Americans eat ham, lunch

meat, or a hot dog each day.

It is of interest to note that the recent NHANES study revealed that the average

American diet continues to be about 40 percent Fat, 45 percent carbohydrates and 15

_ percent protein (Block, et al., 1985). Although there have been claims that the Ameri-

can diet is becorning more nutritious, the NHANES study would indicate that little has

changed For most Americans since the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Hu-

lntroduction
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man Needs (1977) recommended a shift in the proportions of nutrients eaten by Ameri-

cans.

More recent data on food consumption trends suggested that there have been some na-

tionwide food product shifts. The Economic Review Service's annual report of the 1985

per capita food consumption data revealed an incongruous mix ofhigh and lowfat foods

being purchased (Bunch, 1987). "For example, while consumption increased for chicken

and fish and declined for whole milk [in 1985], use of fats and oils and cream rose. In

addition, Americans consumed more fresh fruit and juices, but also more soft drinks

(Bunch, 1987; p. 1). Furthermore, red meat purchases have declined since the record

levels of the early 1970s, while fish and poultry consumption have increased (Bunch,

1987). This desired change from higher fat, animal sources of protein to lower fat

sources my be offset by the dramatic increase in the use of fats and oils. Since 1967,

overall fat consumption rose by 10 percent, and this increase has been attributed to the

increased use of salad and cooking oils and shortening (Martin & Raper, 1987). Thus,

even with a presumed increased awareness among some Americans that high fat diets

may be harmful to health, shifts toward lowfat food purchases appear to have been

rather selective.

Although some agencies have called for a change in the typical American diet, it should

be noted that many individuals already make some choices for healthy foods. Thus, for

some the recommendations may require only modest changes in dietary practices. It has
E

been hypothesized that if Americans ate healthy foods 80 percent of the time, health

_ would be enhanced (O'Donnel1, et al., 1984). Furthermore, Matarazzo (1982) has stated

that a small adiustment in the carbohydrate/fat compositions ofmeals (i.e., a 10 percent

shift) could enhance individual's and the Nation's health.

Introduction 10



The Task for Cousumers

Given some of the contlicting reports within the scientific community, it is no surprise

that consumers remain confused about nutrition facts. To add to the confusion, nutri-

tion science is dynamic. For example, evidence has mounted for the past 2 decades

linking a high-fat and low carbohydrate diet to cardiovascular diseases, the leading cause

of death in the United States (Kannell, 1981; Simopoulos, 1986). However, it has only

been within recent years that dietary practices definitely have been implicated in the

second leading cause of death for Americans, cancer (Greenwald, et al., 1986).

Epidemiological research (including international and migrant comparisons) have led

scientists to conclude that diet is directly related to 25-30 percent of all cancer deaths

(Doll & Peto, 1981); thus, implying that cancer is partially preventable through appro-

priate dietary practices (Greenwald, et al., 1986). However, as nutrition research con-

tinues, new findings may change current concepts. It will take a sophisticated consumer ‘

to stay abreast ofnutrition facts.

Regardless of the controversy over a national nutrition policy, nutrition programs

abound in the United States and abroad. Many large·scale programs in developing na-

tions (e.g., in Ethiopia) continue to focus on hunger and nutritional deficiencies (Acad-

. emy for Educational Development, 1977; Colle, 1983). However, Americans face

different challenges. With an abundant food supply, overconsumption is a more com-

mon problem. Furthermore, Americans have to choose among the tremendous number

Introduction
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of foods available for sale (20,000 different foods, with some 10,000 food items in an

average supermarket), and this can be confusing (Wadden, et al., 1984; Wenke, et al.,

1983). ln addition, trying to sort Out fact from fiction among the onslaught of infor-

mation provided through advertising and media from nutrition experts to product

promoters can be a difficult task, even for the most educated consumer (Tumer, 1984;

Whelan &. Stanko, 1983). p

Moreover, food selection by consumers often is not well planned. One study reported

that consumers made 50 percent of their choices for food purchases while in the super-

market (Point of Purchase Advertising Institute, 1978). Consumers appear to be highly

- susceptible to point-of-sale influences in supermarkets, often purchasing expensive and

highly processed foods (Wenke, et al., 1983). Motivated by potentially higher profits, t

retail food sellers do what they can to encourage point-of-sale decision making, or im-

pulse buying. For example, high profit foods are placed at eye level, including foods

which appeal to children being placed at the eye level of a child seated in a grocery cart.

More nutritious, and often less expensive foods are placed inconveniently on high and

low shelves. Furthermore, aisle enders and checkout counters are used strategically for

spur-of-the-moment selections.

Advertising, particularly television advertising, also appears to influence food selection.

Approximately half of the television advertising is designed to influence children, with

the average child viewing approximately 10,000 food commercials annually (Federal

Trade Commission, 1978). With the recent advent of 10 second "spots", the number of

commercials viewed today most likely is higher. In a report to the Senate Select Com-

mittee on Nutrition and Human Needs, it was noted that 70 percent of the ads for chil-

dren promoted foods that were high in fats, cholesterol, sugar, and salt and only 7

introduction 12



percent were for nutritious items such as fruits and vegetables (Gerbner, Morgan,

Signorielli, 1982). Children can be seen reaching for advertised products from the

shopping cart even before they can talk (Wadden, et al., 1984). Furthermore, parents

apparently comply with the chi1dren's requests a majority of the time, particularly for the

purchases of' cereals and snack foods (Atkin, 1982). .

Public health nutrition programs attempting to influence appropriate behaviors have to

compete with a multitude of advertisements for low·nutritious items. Comparitive price

publications revealed that advertisements for low-nutritious items outnumber the more

proconsumer advertisements by about 5000 to 1 (Greene, Rouse, Green, and Clay;

1984). Furthermore, these ads are only one part of complex (marketing campaigns de-

signed to influence brand selections. In addition, nutrition programs are not readily

accepted in supermarkets where food retailers encourage impulse buying of high profit,

low-nutritious items. Thus, many of the nutrition programs have not been able to

compete successfully. Although, it should be noted that there have been a few ex-

ceptions. For example, some supermarkets (i.e., Giant Foods) have provided selected

nutritional information for consumers, presumably in an attempt to gain market posi-

tion.

Introduction U 13



The Current Status ofLarge-Scale Nutrition Programs

Knowledge, Attitudes, Beliefs, and Behaviors

Historically, public health nutrition programs generally have relied on the assumption

that knowledge, belief] and attitude change precedes and predicts behavior change

(Wallack, 1981). This has been termed the "hierarchy ofeffect" model and was proposed

by McGuire (1969) and Ray (1973). However, both McGuire and Ray cautioned that

individuals do not always proceed sequentially from increases in knowledge, to changes

in beliefs and attitudes, to changes in behaviors. This has been substantiated by studies

in the consumer area (Beales, Mazis, Salop, & Staelin, 1981), in health promotion

(Robertson, Kelly, O'Neil1, Wixom, Eiswirth, & Haddon, 1974; Wallack, 1981), and

health education (Galli, 1978), which have repeatedly shown that there is not a direct

relationship between the variables (i.e., knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors).

Yet, program developers primarily continue to use educational strategies, attempt to

change beliefs and attitudes, and ultimately hope to induce behavior changes (Kolasa,

1981).

Since the turn ofthe century, attempts have been underway to change nutrition behavior

using education and communication strategies. During that time, the nutritional status

and health of Americans improved (U.S. DHEW, 1979). Could it be said that the nu-

, trition programs were responsible for the differences? Since other irnprovements were

being realized during that time period, improved nutritional status could have been re-

lated more to factors other than the nutrition programs (e.g., improved availability,

tmoduedm 14



storage, and distribution of foods; improved socioeconomic status; and/or general edu-

cational attainment).

Yarbrough (1981) addressed this issue by reviewing approximately 150 reports on nutri-

tion interventions. Most interventions incorporated education and information strate-

gies. Although most reports were methodologically weak, he was able to glean

information from many evaluations. Yarbrough concluded that the nutrition inter-

ventions affected "only slight improvements in nutrition knowledge and attitudes and

little or no change in behaviors" (p.540). Furthermore, the best predictors of change

appeared to be socioeconomic status and general educational attainment.

Still current programs continue to use educational strategies. For example, Jeffery, Pirie,

Rosenthal, Gerber, and Murray (1982) implemented an educational program in eight

‘ supermarkets in Minneapolis. Their aim was to influence greater purchasing of lowfat

dairy products. This objective was not accomplished, but significant increases in know-

ledge were found. The obvious question continues to prevail. Are increases in know-

ledge sufficient to improve dietary behavior? Reviews have indicated that they are not.

Communication and Public Health

A common thread among public health programs has been the use of communication,

particularly mass media. The use of media has been motivated by the potential for

. reaching large numbers ofpeople with information designed to induce changes for health

promotion and disease prevention (Solomon & Maccoby, 1984). Chapman (1985) esti-

mated that "A 5% success rate among l0,0()0 people is over [33] times more efficient

Introduction
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than the 30% success rate achieved by group work involving 50 subjects" (p.9l8). Fur-

thermore, if large-scale public health changes were realized, the cost per person could

prove to be relatively small when compared to one-on-one and small group inter-

ventions.

Receiving information is an integral, though (as previously noted) not suflicient, com-

ponent ofthe behavior change process. Thus, the mass media has become an important

means of transmitting information in public health campaigns (Warner, 1987). As a re-

sult, the question of whether the media has the ability to induce health lpromoting be-

havior changes is a critical one (Ben-Sira, 1982). However, as previously noted,

educational strategies aimed at increasing knowledge or awareness does not always lead

4 to behavior change (Bandura, 1986). Thus, alternative strategies for use in the media,

strategies which go beyond mere educational objectives, need to be examined empir-

ically.

However, there have been some optimistic reports. For example, Warner (1987) re-

ported communication he had with the Kellog Incorporation, which suggested behavior

changes resulting from a media campaign. Kellog noted dramatic changes, by market

standards, in the purchase off All-Bran cereal when they provided the National Cancer

lnstitute's Hotline phone number during an advertising campaign. Kellog stated that

90 percent of adults in America knew the cancer and liber message given in the ad

campaign (Warner, 1987). An independent analysis demonstrated that the ad campaign

did increase All-Bran's share of the market, while at the same time generalizing to the

- purchase of other bran cereals (Levy & Stokes, 1987).

A partnership between communication and nutrition also has been found in a variety

of projects throughout the world (Academy for Educational Development, 1977; Colle,
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1983; Cerqueira, Casanueva, Ferrer, Fontanot, Chavez, & Flores,, 1979). Programs in

the United States and Finland which incorporated dietary changes in their objectives and

used media for information flow include the well known Stanford Heart Disease Pre-

vention Program (SHDPP) (Stern, Farquhar, Maccoby, & Russell, 1976), the Pawtucket

Heart Health Program (PHHP) (Lefebvre, Peterson, McGraw, Lasater, Sermett,

Kendall, Carleton, 1986); the Minnesota Heart Health Project (MHHP) (Mittelmark,

Luepker, Jacobs, Bracht, Carlaw, Crow, Finnegan, Grimm, Jeffery, Kline, Mullis,

Murray, Pechacek, Perry, Pirie, & Blackburn, 1986); and the North Karelia Project

(Puska, 1984). Since the above large-scale programs have similar aims, their efficacy is

of great interest. ' ·

Probably the strongest evidence (within the public health literature) in support of the

ability for mass media to influence dietary changes has come from the SHDPP. Stern

t
and associates (1976) reported that favorable changes in dietary patterns were found in

the targeted populations, and this was further substantiated by Meyer, Nash, McAlister,

Maccoby, and Farquhar (1980). ln both articles, the researchers reported that individ-

uals in a mass media alone condition did show specified changes in diet. However,

greater and longer lasting changes appeared to be found in groups exposed to a

supplementation condition that included media presentations with more intensive face-

to-face instruction. The difference between the two conditions did appear to dirninish

with time.

Despite this relative success, a large number of public health nutrition programs have

been unsuccessful in achieving the desired behavior changes (Yarbrough, 1981), and

l
many observers are disillusioned with use ofcommunication strategies for dietary change

(Rozin, 1984). However, it appears that some of the obstacles to effective nutrition
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interventions have included 1) inadequate assessment ofneeds; 2) lack of analysis ofthe

target audience; and 3) lack of knowledge and application of proven communication

and psychological principles (Yarbrough, 1981).

As noted, many communication campaigns relied solely on providing factual informa-

tion to increase knowledge (an antecedent or cue to behavior). To reiterate, such cues

do not always lead to health behavior change (Elder, Hovell, Lasater, Wells, Carleton,

1986). Communication strategies to activate behavior change should focus on

antecedents and consequences with delivery being provided by appropriate models (e.g.,

models similar to the audience whoaddress obstacles to change and ultimately experi-

i
encing success). Since it apparently takes more than information to induce behavior

changes, effective and comprehensive strategies incorporating communication and

psychologcial principles will be needed for program development. Such a framework

will be presented in the following section and effective communication strategies will be

addressed further.

Some researchers also have made suggestions for improving the ability of media to in-

fluence behaviors. These suggestions include the following: community leaders and

agencies should assist in the effort (McAlister, Puska, Koskela, Pallonen, & Maccoby,

1980); products, services, or facilities should be available (Green &. McAlister, 1984); and

some f“ace·to-face interactions should supplement the media presentations (Alcalay,

1983; Grifliths & Knutson, 1980; Meyer, et al., 1980; Stern, et al., 1977). Still, the view

that the media can effectively influence healthier lifestyle choices has been met with some

skepticism (Alcalay, 1983; Wallack, 1981), while others have been more optimistic(F1ay,

1987; Rice & Paisley, 1981; Solomon, 1982; Solomon, et al., 1984; Winett & Kagel,

1984). Furthermore, through a program of research, Winett (1986) has demonstrated
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that certain types of information (designed for specific segments of a population) can

successfully affect behaviors.

Currently, there is a public health need for effective and economical strategies designed

to influence dietary changes in nonclinical populations (Jeffry, et al., 1982). One

framework that shows promise for application in nutrition is the "behavioral systems

framework" (Winett, 1986). This framework has been successful in achieving behavior

changes in other areas, such as energy conservation practices (Winett, Leck1iter,·Chinn,

Stahl, & Love, 1985).

The Behavioral Systems Framework

The behavioral systems framework integrates concepts from psychology, economics,

communication, and marketing. Theories and principles from a variety of disciplines

have been applied collectively to the study of information and behavior (Winett, 1986).

As previously noted, there is a pessimistic attitude about the ability for information to

affect behavior. However, it appears that this pessimism arises from observations that

many past attempts to use communication to change behavior have failed. On the other

hand, applications of the evolving behavioral systems framework have demonstrated

that under certain circumstances, communication strategies can affect specific behaviors

(Wmett & Kagel, 1984; Winett, et al., 1985).
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The behavioral systems framework relies on two basic assumptions first outlined by

Bandura (1977) and then later expanded (1986). First, individual behavior and the en-

vironmental context are reciprocal systems, interacting with one another. Second, the

interactions are dynamic and transactional. These assumptions also have been docu-

mented in the developmental psychology literature (Samerofll 1975). Therefore, a care-

ful multilevel analysis must be undertaken to understand the contingencies that reinforce

or punish particular behaviors and the results those behavioral practices have on the
A

environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). This analysis must be continued to fully under-

stand the transactions which occur between individual behaviors and the environment.

Such a thorough analysis should influence the design of interventions and help to an-

ticipate and understand their potential impact.

Several other aspects of the behavioral systems framework are noteworthy and can be

· seen in Figure 3 (Winett & Kramer, in press). First, the focus is on behavior change.

Although a directional or educational component is often necessary to incorporate for

skill development, it is not sufiicient for behavior change. Demonstrating that an indi-

vidual has learned a skill (i.e., aquisition) does not ensure that she/he will engage in the

behavior (i.e., performance). This aspect of the framework diverges from many past at-

tempts in communication and public health. Second, the focus is on behavior change

in "real world" or field settings. Since experimental field studies have been used in ap-

plying the framework, the outcomes of the research can contribute to both basic and

applied research. Third, the behavioral systems perspective uses an overarching social

marketing framework (Kotler, 1975; 1984) and makes extensive use offormative research

(Palmer, 1981) in the development of the intervention and evaluation of the process

variables.
i
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lt should be noted that the behavioral systems framework shares some similarities with

the PRECEDE model, developed by Green and associates (Green, Kreuter, & Deeds,

1980). The PRECEDE model, designed for health education program development,

specifies techniques for examining links among health behaviors, targeting specific be-

haviors, and assessing reinforcing and enabling factors. The PRECEDE model is seen
”

as unique within the health education community, in that it emphasizes consequences

(e.g., reinforcers maintaining behaviors) as well as antecedents (e.g., knowledge which

supposedly cues behaviors). lt primarily differs from behavioral systems framework in

that PRECEDE 1) does not clearly draw from social learning theory and 2) does not rely

on an overaching social marketing framework.

Effective Communication

It has been acknowledged that for certain behaviors, such as family planning (Institute

of Medicine, 1985) or safety belt use (Geller, 1986), more than information approaches
n

may be necessary for large-scale behavior changes (e.g., legal, political, economic, and

community supports may also be necessary) (Winett, 1986). However, if information

campaigns are designed effectively and modest changes in behaviors can be realized on

a relatively smal1·sca1e community basis, then more large-scale, comprehensive, proac-

tive, and multidisciplinary approaches may be undertaken. The first step for communi-

cation campaigns is to demonstrate that behavioral changes can result from their efforts

(Flay, 1987). Therefore, principles which have been shown to enhance effectiveness of

· communication should be adhered to.
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Effective, as well as, noneffective methods for information campaigns have been dis-

cussed by Atkin (1981) and McGuire (1981). Effective elements include: 1) high quality

formats used to enhance attention; 2) specific and vivid messages developed; 3) targeted

exposure used; 4) appropriate media selected (given the objectives); 5) trustworthy, dy-

namic, and attractive sources employed; 6) extensive formative research used in devel-

opment; 7) simples behaviors or behavioral sequences presented; 8) environmental

context analyzed (including competing information and constraints); and 9) realistic, _

specific, and limited goals specified. If the goal is only for modest or limited behavioral

changes, then the aggregate effect should be significant to warrant any undertaking. For

example, as previously noted, it has been alleged that a 10 percent shift in the dietary

patterns of Americans would be significant enough to enhance the Nation's health

(Matarazzo, 1982).
·

, Social Learning Theory

The primary theoretical basis for the behavioral systems framework rests on social

learning theory (Bandura, 1977; 1986). Cognitive and behavioral principles are com-

bined and applied in analyzing behaviors, designing appropriate interventions, and

evaluating effectiveness. Extensive use of feedback, modeling, and reinforcement prin-

ciples are incorporated into the communication design.

_ Goldfried (1980) has suggested that promoting corrective action and providing direct

feedback are behavior change strategies which repeatedly are shown in the literature to

be effective. Corrective action refers to methods which are used to facilitate new be-
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haviors, such as behavioral rehearsal. Also for feedback to be effective, it should be di-

rect, immediate, and specific. Direct feedback can be given in a variety of modes,

including biological, cognitive, verbal, or written.

Symbolic modeling and participant modeling are two ways corrective action and feed-

back can be utilized (Bandura, 1986). ln symbolic modeling, learning takes place by

observing others perform behaviors, receive reinforcement, and receive direct feedback.

In symbolic modeling, learning can occur by observation through video, live demon-

stration, or written formats.

Participant modeling combines symbolic modeling, direct feedback, corrective action,

and reinforcement (Bandura, 1977). For example, individuals can observe a demon-

stration, then have an opportunity to practice what they have observed while receiving

guidance and support. In addition, it is important to provide the rationale for the pro-

cedure and state specific obiectives for performance. Participant modeling has been

shown to be a powerful and effective strategy for modifying behavior (Bandura, 1976;

Bandura, Jeffery, & Gajdos, 1975). Although much of the research using participant

modeling has focused on phobias (Bandura, 1976; Cormier & Corrnier, 1985), many of

the health risk behaviors also lend themselves to change using this method (Thoreson,

1984).

The effectiveness of rewards or reinforcment contingencies in increasing the frequency

of desired behaviors has been extensively researched and well documented in the litera-

ture. Therefore, the specifics of reinforcement theory will not be further elaborated.
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Social Marketing

Social marketing is actually a particular and minor focus of commercial marketing. It

is chen differentiated from other types ofmarketing on the basis of its product (chen a

prosccial idea or practice) and proccnsumer orientation (Kotler, 1975; Solomon, 1981).

In addition, social marketing is viewed as distinct from selling, since it does not seek to

create artificial and simplistic demands (such as switching from one brand to another).

The goal of social marketing is market expansion and not market share enhancement.

Social marketing does however, use the concepts of market scgmentation and analysis,

formative research, communication and behavioral strategies.

Social marketing concepts appear to have been embraced within the health community

(Frederiksen, Solomon, & Brehony, 1984; Solomon, 1984). For example, Alford (1986)

recommended using the more comprehensive framework for marketing nutrition to the

general public. Presumably, social marketing offers a framework for guiding program

development that is relatively easy to understand and effective. Conceptually, the

framework is congruent with principles in health education which call for a full assess-

ment cf needs, targeting specific segments of a population, and addressing facilitators

as well as barriers to change. In addition, health professionals note the eflicacy of

marketing campaigns, which primarily focus on brand selection, and may seek a similar

hope of success from applications of social marketing to the area of health promotion.

The hallmark of marketing concepts are the 4 P's. These include 1) the product, which

may be goods, services, concepts, or practices; 2) the price, which encompasses mone-

tary, psychological, and time costs; 3) the place, which delineates the distribution chan-

nels; and 4) the promozion, which outlines the advantages of the product. ln addition
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to the 4 P's, positioning is becoming recognized as an additional concept (Frederiksen &

O
Riley, 1984). Positioning emphasizes the importance of designing the promotion of the

product so that it can be distinquished from other competing products. In addition, the

product should be positioned so that its availability, importance, and/or necessity is ap-

parent to the appropriate segment.

It is important to note that the social marketing framework entails the interactive use

of the major marketing variables. Use of the more comprehensive framework is differ-

entiated from only using promotional strategies (i.e., "social advertising"). Social ad-

vertising is a more limited focus and one which may have served to undermine many
r

previous health communication efforts. _

Predictors of Change

The previous discussion has emphasized the need in public health for effective and eco-

nomical strategies of inducing behavior changes, particularly in the area of nutrition.

This quest has formed the basis for much scientific inquiry. Of equal concem to re-

searchers has been the search for predictors of change. In other words, are there vari-

ables that predict which people change (or not) and under what conditions? If so, such

information could be used in concert with the development and selection of particular

intervention strategies, for certain population segments.
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Many variables have been selected over the years as potential predictors of change.

These have included demographics, knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, levels of self-eflicacy,

health locus of control, and processes of change. lt would seem that these variables are

interrelated and together have an impact on future behaviors. The interrelationships

among these variables and the potential for differential effects upon behavior change

remain topics worthy of investigation.

As previously noted, much of the research has consisted of changes in knowledge (Galli,

1
1978; Yarbrough, 1981); beliefs (Becker, 1974; Janz & Becker, 1984; Leventhal, Safer, &

Panagis, 1983; Rosenstock, 1974); attitudes (Ajzen &. Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen,

1975); sellleflicacy (Bandura, 1977; 1982; Stretcher, DeVellis, Becker, & Rosenstock,

_ 1986); health locus of control (Wallston, Wallston, & DeVellis, 1978); and process of

change (DiC1emente & Prochaska, 1982; Prochaska & DiC1emente, 1983). However, it

does not appear that an examination of the interrelationships of these variables has been

uudertaken. In addition, the relationship among the above factors and other variables

(e.g., family history of disease and personal health risk) have also not been explored.

Such investigations have relevance for understanding basic psychological processes (e.g.,

the relationships of cognitive and behavior change); for fme·tuning psychological pro-

grams; and for what has been called "life-style marketing", as differentiated from mar-

keting strategies based more on demographics (Corei1& Levin, 1985).
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Formative Research

Formative research was conducted and the fmdings were used for two purposes: 1) for

the development of this dissertation, and 2) for research conducted by Richard A.

Winett, Ph.D. and funded by the National Science Foundation. Although the results

of the formative research were germane for both research projects, their relevance for the

planning of this dissertation (including design, hypotheses, and measures) was critical

and therefore, reported in this chapter. _

Formative research was conducted over the course of approximately 8 months (begin-

ning in the Spring of 1985), and was conducted in Roanoke and Blacksburg, Virginia.

Recall that formative research is an integral part of the behavioral systems framework. ‘

Although it was known that this dissertation would have a media-based component and

some initial research questions were formulated, the research design and the measures

were refined during this phase of the project.
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The forrnative research enabled a thorough analysis of the market segment (e.g.,

sociodemographics, current shopping behaviors, attitudes, intentions, beliefs, knowledge,

selflefficacy, incentives and barriers to behavior change). Also, study and use of com-

munication variables helped to develop an information approach (primarily based on

social learning principles) that had been effective in the seemingly 'simplef area of res-

idential energy conservation (Winett, et al., 1985). In addition, pilot video programs

were developed for specific audience segments and then pretested. Furthermore, process

evaluation occurred. Each of the program development stages will be discussed in the

following sections.
l

Survey

The first step in the formative research process involved developing a one·hundred item

survey which assessed knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, cultural preferences, and practices

pertaining to the nutrition and shopping recommendations of the project (see Appendix

A). This survey was first pretested with a group of 7 residents in the Blacksburg,

Virginia area and later administered to approximately 180 residents in nearby Roanoke,

Virginia.

The most salient findings from the survey were the following:

1. The majority ofrespondents, primary shoppers, and food preparers (i.e., cooks) were

women.
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2. General knowledge was adequate (e.g., knowledge of the linkages between specific

dietary practices and diseases).

3. More definitive knowledge was inadequate.

a. The need for protein was dramatically overestimated.

b. Respondents were unable to identify complex carbohydrates.

c. Complex carbohydrates were identified incorrectly as high in caloric content.

d. Complex carbohydrates were not identified as good sources of protein.

4. The general belief that "starch is bad" was frequently found.
'·

5. A 24·hour recall of the previous dinner showed meals which had high fat contents,

i.e., typical American meals.

3

6. Use of store brands and shopping lists (i.e., shopping recommendations) were mod-

erately reported.

7. Barriers to shopping and dietary change included the perceived need for additional

time and effort and resistance of family members.

8. Weight control (i.e., limiting intake of high caloric foods) appeared to be a moti-

vating force for dietary change, i.e., more important than health concems.

9. Many included animal sources of protein in their meals several times per day (often

hamburger or hot dogs).

The results of this initial survey also were relevant for the development of the question-

naires that were administered in the formal study. The longer questionnaires used in the

formal study are described in the next chapter. A brief pre- and post-questionnaire on
l

knowledge was administered during the pilot tests (see Appendix B). V
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Nutritional and Shopping Analysis

Reports of typical meals provided the basis for analyzing the nutritional content and

costs of those meals. Those fmdings were then compared to the nutritional content and

costs ofan "ideal" meal (i.e., lowfat and high complex carbohydrate). A computer-based

nutritional program (an adaptation by W. Bruce Walker, M.S. of an available software

program), was used to analyze the nutritional content of various meals. Furthermore,

an extensive market basket analysis compared the costs of the typical food purchases to

purchases ofmore "ideal" foods. The computer program is described in more detail later

p in this chapter. _

From the analyses, it became apparent that small changes in the proportions of foods _

eaten could effectively influence the nutritional content and costs of food purchases.

For example, choosing a 4 ounce steak instead of an 8 ounce steak and selecting a large

potato and salad over smaller ones would improve the nutritional content and lower the

costs. lt should be noted that if the potato was covered with butter and sour cream, and

the salad was heavily covered with salad dressing, the above statement wouldlnot remain

true.

In addition to adjusting the proportions of foods eaten, substitutions (e.g., fish, chicken,
l

or a combination of complex carbohydrates for beef or pork) could be made. On the

basis of the nutritional and market basket analyses, these types of substitutions had the

_ desired effect. Again, modest changes in dietary patterns could result in lower caloric

content foods and foods which more closely matched the recommended proportions of

fats, proteins and carbohydrates.
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One of the most significant and dramatic fmdings came from the market basket analysis.

IF selections at the supermarket included more complex carbohydrate Foods and lower

quantities of high fat Foods, a dollar savings ranging from 20 to 30 percent could be re-

alized. Therefore, more nutritious and lowfat Foods could actually be purchased at a

lower cost. Furthermore, such drastic savings could occur before the use of shopping

guides (i.e., purchasing store brands, purchasing Foods in season, and resisting impulse

b¤vi¤s>-

From these tindings, it was determined that the information content would include a
i

display ofmore nutritious and lowfat Foods, a discussion of the lower caloric content of

the more "ideal' foods, and a demonstration of the substantial cost savings. Health

concerns served only as background information in materials that were developed, since

those concerns were not as salient to respondents as were calories and costs of food.

Armed with this information, two short (approximately 7 minutes each) pilot videos

were developed. Both contained the same dialogue, but were different in the presenta-

tion of the information. Note that the comparison of the effectiveness of different

presentation formats was one objective of the larger grant project. The 'high quality’

video incorporated effective communication strategies and social leaming principles

which were delivered through symbolic modeling. On the other hand, the 'talking head"

video presented the information in a lecture format. Both videos were shown to focus

groups and comments and suggestions were obtained. With one or two exceptions, the

high quality video was preferred. This information was used for the next phase in de-

veloping the longer video formats (approximately 30 minutes each).

The comparison between formats, as noted, was relevant for Dr. Winett's research. For

this study, the information was relevant for selection of the appropriate video format for
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this dissertation. It was decided that only the high quality video would be used for the

media component.

Measurement Development

All questionnaires, except for one standardized form, used in this study were developed

·
by the author (described in detail in the next chapter). In addition, this involved the

development of a measure to track food purchases, one of the premiere tasks undertaken

during the formative research phase. The measure had to be valid, reliable, and easy to

use. Surprisingly, a review of the literature did not reveal such a measure. Most

nutritionist: rely on 24-hour diet recall: (Rush & Kristal, 1982), which ofien have reli-

ability and validity problems.

The development of the current food purchase measure (see Appendix C) involved de-

velopment and testing of several prototype forms. Feedback on the measure was ob-

tained from an initial group of approximately 10 individual:. The form was reevaluated

and revised. It became readily evident that extensive recording would have to be

avoided. lf the recording procedure was too cumbersome, it would most likely contrib-

ute to unreliable data and possible attrition. In pilot field tests, other prototypes were

· tested with representatives from two market segments. Again, the form was reevaluated

and revised.
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Food purchase recording involved 1) locating the names of foods purchased in a food

check-list, which contained about 250 food items grouped by category (e.g., dairy); 2)

checking off} or filling in, minor details about quantitics and sizes of the foods (e.g., 2

gallons of2% milk); and 3) writing in items not listed. Code numbers for each food were

provided. These code numbers were necessary for use in the nutritional computer pro-

gram (described in the next section).

As each stage in the development of the food check·list was evaluated, it became more

evident that variability in shopping would occur and more information would be needed

from the households. For example, special purchases (such as additional steaks for a

dinner party or quantity purchases of sale items) could skew the data and provide an

inaccurate picture of that household's nutritional content for the week. Also, from

preliminary data it was found that some households bought few vegetables, but on fur-

ther inquiry it was found that they grew vegetables and primarily ate canned or frozen

garden items.· Others appeared to purchase little or no meat on a weekly basis. How-

ever, when contacted, it was found that some households would buy a side of beef and

freeze it. Thus, it appeared from the weekly purchases that they were eating almost no

meat, when in actuality they were eating meat daily. Therefore, additional sections were

included to capture those special occurrences.

As reliability is a necessary criterion for data analysis, two strategies were developed and

used in the formative research phase to evaluate the reliability of the food check-list.

First, it was found that many shopped at stores that provided detailed receipts (often

V including product name, quantity, and price). Therefore, the grocery receipts were re-

quested and used for reliability checks. The total number of items on the receipt were

compared to the total number of items recorded on the food check-list (i.e., item reli-
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ability). Second, since others did not shop at stores that provided such a detailed

breakdown of food purchases, another measure was used for reliability. Standard costs

of the food items listed on the check-list were estimated by directly observing price

ranges of specific foods at area supermarkets. Thus, average costs of foods were ob-

tained. This price information was included in the computer program, and used to assess
I

reliability. Then, the estimated costs of the foods recorded could be compared to the

total cost provided on the receipts (i.e., price reliability). Two other reliability estimates

were developed after the formative research was complete (e.g., shopping list reliability

and item cross·check reliability). These estimates ultimately were used and are described

in the next chapter.

The results of reliability estimates based on the two methods (i.e., item reliability and

price reliability) for two samples are reported in Table 2. As noted, the reliability esti-

mates were within an acceptable range (e.g., mean item reliabilities were 84.9 and 82.2

percent and the mean price reliabilities were 81.8 and 81.4 percent). The reliabilities in

all cases were lowered by one outlier in each category that fell in approximately the 35

to 45 percent range.

Computerized Data Analyses and Feedback

As previously noted, feedback can be a powerful behavior change strategy. A written

feedback system and nutritional analysis was developed by Bruce Walker, M.S. using a
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computer·based nutritional program This program was pretested and refined during the

pilot research.

The computer program operated as follows: First, each household's food purchases

(recorded on the food check-list) were entered into the program The program then an-

alyzed those purchases and provided an individualized breakdown of simple carbo-

hydrates, complex carbohydrates, total carbohydrates, protein, and saturated fat, and

total fats in percentages by calories (see Appendix D). Also, feedback on costs initially

were provided as calories per dollar spent. This was later modified to reflect actual dol-

lars Spmt, since calories per dollar were numbers that were seemingly difficult to under-

stand (e.g., 3,142 calories per dollar). In addition to individual data, means and grand

means were computed.

The program also had the capability of making comparisons between baseline and _

intervention. Furthermore, the program compared weekly nutritional breakdowns to the

recommended goals specified by the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs (1977). V

Recall that the recommendation was an intake of 58 percent carbohydrates, 12 percent

proteins, and 30 percent fats. For example, for a week's purchases, total fat could equal

42 percent, and this was compared to the goal figure of 30 percent fat (i.e., the National

Cancer lnstitute's recommendation). Thus, a 12 percent reduction in fat content was

recommended. Based on the output, specific nutritional and shopping recommendations

could be made to each household in feedback conditions and included at the bottom of

A the form (e.g., To reduce your fat content, try lowfat dairy products and at least one

meatless meal during the next week.).
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Table 2. Average Reliability Estimates on Recording of Foods Purcbased.

Roanoke Subjects Blacksburg Subjects

Item Reliability 84.9 per cent 82.2 per cent I

Price Reliability 81.8 per cent 81.4 per cent
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Pilot Procedures and Conditions „

Two pilot tests were conducted, one in Roanoke and one in Blacksburg, Virginia. For

each pilot, flyers were distributed in the targeted areas. Next, subjects were recruited via

a door-to-door procedure. At the first contact, program descriptions and consent forms

were left at each household. At the second contact, if subjects agreed to participate in
I

the pilots, consent forms were collected. In addition, the first food check-lists and

questionnaires were left for the first week of baseline data collection. Each subsequent

week, food check·lists were delivered and picked-up.

Baseline data collection continued for approximately 3 to 4 weeks. Next the inter-

ventions occurred and data collection continued for approximately another 3-6 weeks.

Those in the feedback conditions received weekly feedback on their food purchases (i.e.,

intervention). Subjects were randomly assigned to the following conditions:

Roanoke Pilot

Condition l: High quality video format with feedback.

Condition 2: High quality video format without feedback.

Blacksburg Pilot

Condition l: High quality video format with feedback.

Condition 2: High quality video format with feedback and

participant modeling (personal-interactive).

During the intervention, all videos were shown in the subjects' homes using the project’s

video equipment. ln addition, those subjects who were in the personal-interactive con-
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dition were scheduled to go shopping with a "shopping advisor" (i.e., the author). The

shopping component of the procedure was scheduled during the same week that the

video was shown. The video provided the modeling component of the participant

modeling procedure. Then subjects were exposed to guided practice and feedback (in-

cluding constructive advice, support, and reinforcement).

Hypotheses for Pilot Studies

Past research has suggested that a goal of only modest changes in dietary behavior

should be anticipated. Therefore a shift of 8 to 10 percent in the desired direction for

food nutrient content and costs was set as a realistic (and some professionals, e.g., Dr.

A. King, felt an overly optimistic) objective. In addition to that criterion, the following

hypotheses were offered:

Roanoke Pilot

U
l. Those in both feedback conditions would show greater changes in the desired di-

rection than those in the nonfeedback conditions.

2. Increases in knowledge would be found for all groups.

Blacksburg Pilot

, l. Those in the personal-interactive/video/feedback condition would demonstrate

greater changes than those in the video/feedback alone condition.

2. Increases in knowledge would be found for both groups.

Fonnative Research
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Results

Results of both pilot tests generally appeared to support the above hypotheses. For

both pilots and all conditions, mean baseline to intervention comparisons showed that

complex carbohydrate intake increased; protein intake decreased (with the exception of

the Blacksburg group where a small increase was noted); and total fats and saturated fats

decreased. On the average, costs of foods purchased also decreased by approximately 10

percent. For those subjects who followed the program guidelines, the above trend was

_ more evident. There were not, however, dramatic differences between the feedback and

no/feedback conditions. In addition, the supplementation procedure (i.e., personal-

interactive/video/ feedback) appeared to be effective for influencing substantial changes

in the desired direction for complex carbohydrates, total fats, and saturated fats. How-

ever, for the same group, protein intake did to increase slightly. Refer to Table 3 for the

fmdings.

In addition, general increases in nutrition knowledge were found when pre- and post-

questionnaire data were examined. For example, complex carbohydrates could be iden-

I
tified and high fat foods in the form of animal fats were identified as less "ideal" foods

than complex carbohydrates.
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Table 3. Pereent Changes in Total Calories/Nutrient in Baseline to Po•t—l¤tervention Averages for Two
Pilot Tests.

I A. Roanoke Pilot
(n=- 12)

Video (Feedback and No Feedback Conditions)

Subjs. Complex Proteins Total Saturated
(FB) Carbo. Fats Fats

#1 +03 -01 -03 00
#2 + 05 00 -06 -03
#3 + 03 -03 + 01 + 02
#4 -04 -02 +05 + 03

#5 -04 -01 + 05 +01

1 #6 + 14 -09 -06 00

MEANS: + 2.8 -2.6 -.66 -0.5

(NO FB)
#1 +05 00 -06 -02

#2 +01 -06 +04 00
#3 + ll -07 -04 -02
#4 +06 -09 +02 -02
#5 +03 +02 -06 -01
#6 -05 +02 +04 +02

MEANS: + 3.5 -03 -01 -.83

B. Blacksburg Pilot
ln ·· 3) ‘

Video}Feedback and Video/Feedback/Participant Modeling Conditions

Subjs. Complex Proteins
”

Total Saturated
(V/FB/PM) Carbo. Fats Fats

#1 + 17 + 02 -18 -04
#2 + 19 +02 -20 -04
#3 + 22 +02 -21 -06

MEANS: +19.3 +02 -19.6 -4.6
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Process Evaluation

By receiving feedback from pilot subjects and having direct experience with certain pro-

cedures, valuable information was gained. For example, in response to feedback from

subjects, (focus grouPS, and other professionals, procedures (such as the wording and

design of flyers and letters) were frequently modified. For example, the initial contact

letter was quite long (e.g., one full page), and it was determined that the wording was too

complex and lengthy. As a result, this letter was rewritten and made more concise in

response to feedback (see Appendix E and F).

In addition, the information often influenced the promotion of the product (e.g., em-

phasizing improved nutrition at a lower cost and eating lower calorie foods, in contrast

to the earlier emphasis on health). It was concluded that although formative research

was costly and time consuming, it was invaluable both to the development of Dr.

Winett’s project and to the design of this dissertation.

Statement of the Problem

Effective strategies for improving nutritious and economical food purchases are needed

. for public health. One approach that has been shown to be effective in promoting be·

havior change in other areas is the comprehensive behavioral systems framework

(Winett, et al., 1985). This framework was applied in this study.
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Furthermore, it has been suggested that media presentations targeting nutrition should

be supplemented with face·to·face interaction (Alcalay, 1983; Grifliths, et al., 1980;

Meyer, et al., 1980; Stern, et al., 1977). This study examined this issue by comparing a

component video and personal-interactive procedure with a video and attention control

procedure.

In addition, several independent variables have been deemed as important factors in the

health literature. This research examined the interrelationships of some of these vari-

ables, particularly for descriptive purposes and planning of future research.

Research Hypotheses

The following hypotheses are offered as a result of a thorough review of the literature

and the results of the formative research:

1. Those in the video and personal-interactive (V/Pl) condition will show greater im-

provements in nutritious and economical food purchases than those in either of the

other 2 conditions (i.e., the no treatment control group or the video/attention con-

trol (V/AC) group). Specifically, those in the V/PI group will show greater:

a) decreases in total fats,

_ b) decreases in saturated fats,

c) increases in complex carbohydrates, and

d) decreases in dollar expenditures.

Formative Research
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2. Changes in the desired direction for the V/Pl condition will result from the compo-

nent strategies of video programming (including symbolic modeling) and personal

interaction (including face-to-face instruction, participant modeling, goal setting,

and written and verbal feedback) and not due to the personal attention provided in

' a combined media and personal interaction package.

3. An assessment of independent variables (e.g., knowledge, beliefs, attention, sell?

etiicacy, health locus of control, family history of disease, personal risk factors,

process ofchange, readiness to change, and obstacles to change) will be interrelated.

_ 4. A constellation ofvariables resulting in high levels ofknowledge, beliefs, attention,

self?eflicacy, process of change, and readiness to change, high frequencies of per-

sonal risk factors, high frequencies of family history of disease, low frequencies of

obstacles to change, and an internal locus of control will relate positively to desired

changes in nutritional and economical food purchases.
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S Method

Setting

This study was conducted in Blacksburg, Virginia. Blacksburg is a rural community with

a population of approximately 35,000. The largest employer is Virginia Polytechnic &

State University, employing approximately 5000 persons. Subjects were selected and

data collection was conducted over a three month period during the spring and summer

of 1986.
I

Subject selection

. Subjects who were recruited had to be the over 18 years ofage, but could be either male

and female. Through door-to-door recruitment, prospective subjects were contacted and

volunteers solicited.
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Initially, a flyer and a newspaper article, which briefly described the program, were left

at each home (see Appendix G and H). The flyer alerted the households to the arrival

of recruitment personnel in their neighborhood.
I

On the second day, recruiters went to each home in specified locations. If recruiters

greeted someone over the age of l8, a 4 page pamphlet was left for the prospective

subjects to read (see Appendix F), and an appointment was made for the following day.

The next day (i.e., the third day), the recruiters returned at the appointed times to de-

termine households' decisions about participation. The last page of the pamphlet was

a consent form, and it included questions about primary location of grocery shopping

and specific medical history questions. The latter information was requested so that a

priori decisions could be made about the appropriateness of the subjects for the project.

For example, if a subject, or anyone in their household, was on a restricted diet, then

their participation in the project was prohibited.

During the third contact, recruiters obtained the consent forms from those who agreed

to participate and gave each household a note thanking them and informing them of the

starting date of the program. If} on the other hand, prospective subjects were either not

at home or uncertain of their decision, additional appointments were made for a second

decision date (see Appendix l). Finally, just prior to the beginning of the program, a

reminder letter was sent to the subjects informing them of the start-up date (see Ap-

pendix J).

Based on these methods, about 31 percent of the contacted households volunteered (180

out of approximately 585 households contacted) for the overall larger study. Verbal
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feedback suggested that the perceived difliculty and time involved in the self-monitoring

of food purchases prohibited some individuals from volunteering.

From this pool of subjects, 14 subjects were randomly assigned to each of the treatment

groups and 27 subjects were randomly assigned to the no treatment control group for

the treatment portion of this dissertation. The other subjects were randomly assigned

to treatment groups for the on-going nutrition study conducted by Dr. Winett. Analysis

of between group differences for all 7 treatment groups was performed and is reported

elsewhere (Winett, Kramer, Walker, Malone, & Lane, in press).

_ For the descriptive portion of this dissertation (i.e., an examination of the interrelation-

ships of several independent factors), subjects were pooled together (i.e., from all treat-

ment groups) and the questionnaire data were analyzed (n- 126).

Procedures

Experimental conditions

Subjects were randomly assigned to one of3 conditions following approximately 7 weeks

of baseline. Due to the relative heterogeneity of the population in Blacksburg, a

_ stratified random sampling procedure was used. Subjects were recruited from seven

neighborhoods, distinct by geographie location and demographics. Thus, location or

neighborhood was one stratification variable.
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The other stratification variable was based on a main dependent variable (i.e., percent

fat content from food purchases). A median split was performed on each households' fat

content, which was based on an analysis of all food purchases which were recorded

during baseline. Subjects were categorized as either high or low on fat content. Subsc-

quently, subjects from each neighborhood were categorized by fat content and then

randomly assigned to treatment groups. -

The conditions were as follows: .

Condition 1: NO TREATMENT CONTROL GROUP (n
-

27)

· At the end of the study, subjects received written nutrition information, and

were given the opportunity to view the high quality video.

Condition 2: VIDEO/PERSONAL-INTERACTIVE GROUP (n -
14)

High quality video format with participant modeling, goal setting, and written

and verbal feedback.

Condition 3: VIDEO/ATTENTION CONTROL GROUP (n =- I4)

. High quality video format with attention control (i.e., no participant model-

ing, goal setting, or written and verbal feedback).
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Video development

‘ The content of the video was developed and pretested, as noted, during the formative

research phase. The information was provided using modeling and particular communi-

cation strategies (Wright & l-luston, 1983). The video (entitled "Optimal

NutritionlSaving Money") was approximately 30 minutes long and designed to be shown

in the home, so that attention to the content could be maximized. During the actual

showing of the tape, interactions between the person showing the video and the subjects

were kept to a minimum.

The Cast included a middle age couple who gathered information, discussed issues with

friends, and struggled together to overcome some barriers to change (e.g., beliefs that

animal sources ofprotein were needed for health, and children who were initially resist-

ant to change). The cast was comprised of individuals who were typical of the partic-

ipants in the study.

The program began with a rationale for purchasing foods high in nutritional value and

low in costs. Also, the video addressed some myths (e.g., that diet was not linked to

health) and provided nutritional information (e.g., that complex carbohydrates were low

in calories). In addition, the program emphasized shopping guides to help the couple

make changes in their food purchases while resisting impulse buying. For example,

guides for making complete shopping lists and adhering to them were offered (i.e., sub-

stituting high fat foods for lowfat ones and purchasing only foods which were on the

. shopping). Furthermore, suggestions were made for buying store and generic brands

and buying fresh fruits and vegetables in season. Other strategies focused on: 1) meal

planning, 2) changing proportions of foods eaten (e.g., choosing a smaller steak and a
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larger potato and salad), 3) switching from red meat selections to fish or chicken, 4) in-

cluding meatless meals (e.g., spaghetti with meatless toppings), or 5) a combination of

the above.

The storyline of the program took place in the couple's home and at the supermarket. -

Graphical inserts were used to emphasize various points (e.g., shopping list development,

calorie comparisons of foods, and prices ofdifferent meals). In addition, music was used

in the background, and specific key points were repeated several times in audio and vis-

ual aspects of the tape (e.g., character generated words were superimposed to emphasize

certain points). The result was a high quality video program.

Video showings, interpersonal, and feedback procedures

All subjects, with the exception of the no treatment control group, were contacted dur-

ing approximately the fourth week ofbaseline. An appointment was made to go to each

household with the videos and video Cassette recording (VCR) equipment. For subjects

in the video/personal·interactive condition (V/PI), an additional appointment was made

and subjects were taken shopping during the same week (i.e., using the participant

modeling procedure described in the next section). For subjects in the V/AC group,

approximately 30 minutes were spent with the primary shopper talking in general terms

(e.g., about family, eating behaviors, past attempts at nutrition change). Again, no in-

struction or feedback was provided. ·

All written feedback was delivered weekly to subjects in the V/PI condition, and it ar-

rived within a mean of 4 days after the food checklists were picked-up from each
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household. In addition, subjects received a one- or two-sentence prompt (e.g., "lncrease

your complex carbohydrates by purchasing more pasta, potatoes, and bcans.") in their

weekly data packet. The prompt differed each week and covered the key points of the

video.

After delivery of the weekly feedback and prompts, subjects in the (V/PI) condition were

telephoned, the written feedback was discussed, and questions were answered. Phone

calls lasted approximately 5 minutes. ln lieu of the written feedback, subjects in the

video/attention control (V/AC) procedure received written notes describing the status

of the program (e.g., how many persons were participating). The V/AC subjects were ‘

also phoned each week and approximately a 5 minute conversation ensued. The phone

conversations were distinctly different from those in V/Pl Condition, as specific in-

structions and feedback were not provided. Thus, for the V/AC (i.e., the attention con-

trol procedure) attempts were made to match the V/Pl procedure in the time, frequency,

and distribution of attention.

Participant modeling

The face-to·face interaction and feedback procedure was based on participant modeling

(i.e., interpersonal strategy) (Bandura, 1986). Bandura (1976) concluded that partic-

ipant modeling achieves results given adequate demonstration, guided practice, and

. positive experiences. The participant modeling strategy used in this study contained 5

primary steps and they include the following:

1: Rationale
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2: Modeling

3: Guided Practice

4: Feedback

5: Behavioral Enactment/Experiencing Success

Note that in the present application of this procedure, participant modeling did not in-

clude repetitive practice.

Each step of the procedure used in this study will be outlined below:

I. RATIONALE (as stated to the subjects): This procedure has been used successfully

with other people in helping them to make changes in their behaviors. There are 3

basic things we will be doing. First, you will watch a video of a couple who will be

demonstrating ways to eat more nutritiously and to save money while shopping.

Next, you will practice one of the shopping guidelines with my assistance. Then we

will arrange a time for the l(2) of us to go shopping and try out the nutrition and

shopping recommendations. This type of assistance and actual practice should ing

crease the likelihood that you will be successful in your attempts to improve your

nutrition. Are you willing to give this a try?

II. MODELING

A. Symbolic modeling

1. Via the video
V

III. GUIDED PARTICIPATION AND FEEDBACK

A. Making a complete shopping list at the subjects home

_ l. Subskills of shopping list development

a. listing food items needed

b. creating 2 specific meals
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1) adding additional items needed

c. substituting lowfat foods

‘ d. writing exact amounts needed

2. Taking the subject(s) grocery shopping

a. Using the shopping list
I

b. Resisting impulse buying

c. Client practicing with assistance

d. Providing direct feedback

l) reinforcing positive performance

2) providing constructive advice & corrective feedback

e. Using induction aids

l) joint practice

2) verbal coaching

£ 1-Iaving opportunity for sellidirected practice

IV. BEI-IAVIORAL ENACTMENT/EXPERIENCING SUCCESS

A. Opportunity for experiencing successful or reinforcing experiences

I. Skills being practiced in a low-risk situation

2. Fostering competencies and conlidence

The aim of the participant modeling procedure was to "... foster new competencies &

confidence, rather than exposing deliciencies" (Bandura, 1976, p.272).
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Independent measures

At the beginning of the study, if subjects agreed to participate and consent forms were

signed, a request was made for them to fill out background information forms. For each

household, information pertaining to education, occupation, age, income, height, weight,

medical history, family health history, and specific shopping behaviors were obtained

(see Appendix K). Certain questions were designed for each adult household member.

This was done since specific demographic factors might be different for the two adults

(e.g., education and occupation); health histories would vary; and self-reported behaviors

about certain grocery shopping habits would be relevant only to the person who did the
l

majority of the food purchasing. Two factors from the background information sheet

were used as independent variables. These included a measure of personal health risks

and a measure of family history of disease.

Personal health risks were computed by adding the total number of risks checked by

each adult household member. The list is shown in Appendix K, and the diseases on the

list included: 1) heart disease, 2) high blood pressure, 3) diabetes, 4) cancer, and 5) colitis

or ulcers. In addition to the above listing, a measure of body mass was computed for

each adult using the height and weight figures. The formula used is one currently re-

commended by the National lnstitutes of Health (1985) for the estimation of obesity.

The body mass index (BMI) formula is calculated by dividing body weight (measured in

kilograms) by the square ofheight (measured in meters). Alter calculating the BMI and

determining how many individuals would be classified as obese by this measure, the total

. number of personal risk factors (those from the listing of diseases plus the BMI of

obesity) for each household were computed, an additive scale from low personal risks

(frequency -
0) to high personal risks frequency = I2).
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In addition to the background information form, a set of questionnaires were adminis-

tered to each adult member of the household. See Table 4 for the timeline of question-

naire administration. Also, in Appendix L the questions are listed by category.
I

The first questionnaire assessed knowledge and beliefs pertaining to nutrition and gro-

cery shopping. The scaled score for knowledge was total number correct and for beliefs,

the additive score from the Likert scale. During the second week, another questionnaire

was administered and behaviors, perceived barriers to change, readiness to change, and

process of change variables were assessed (again these were scaled by adding the re-

sponses).

Two different preintervention questionnaires were developed. If combined in one ques-

tionnaire and administered along with the background information form, the document

would have been lengthy and probably cumbersome. The primary shopper in the family

filled out a more lengthy questionnaire, which included questions relevant to shopping

practices. If there was another adult member in the household, she/he filled out a

shorter one.

In addition to the pre-questionnaires, three postintervention questionnaires were ad-

ministered and these included measures of attention (i.e., to the video content), self?

efficacy, and health locus of control (all additive scales). Again, postintervention

assessment took place at two contacts (i.e., first, on-site, when the intervention took

place, again one week later), and one including the health locus of control measure at

_ the end of the intervention. Each questionnaire included other questions that were rel-

evant to the larger study, but not included for analyses in this dissertation.
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Table 4• Timeline of Administration

Time l Time 2 Time 3

Week l Week 2 Week l Week 2

Knowledge

Beliefs

Behaviors

Obstacles

Readiness
to change

Process
to change .

· Attention

Selileflicacy

Health
Locus of
Control
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In addition to the background information form and questionnaire #1 (administered at

the beginning ofthe program), a food checklist and set ofinstructions were left with each

household at the beginning of the program. Thus, the first week of baseline data col-

lection began.
h

The food checklist was developed during the formative research phase. Recall that cer-

tain foods were listed and standard sizes and code numbers provided on the checklist.

Additional space was provided for the recorder to write in quantities purchased and sizes

of the foods (i.e., if they differed from the standard sizes provided). For example, if a 2

pound box 'of spaghetti was purchased, it would be located in the list; '2 pounds' would

be written under the 'other size" column; and "1' would be written under quantity (refer

to Appendix C). Special food purchases (e.g., 8 t-bone steaks for a dinner party) and/or

foods which have been frozen or canned, but not purchased (i.e., frozen garden items)

were recorded on the first page of the checklist.

’l'he nutrient breakdowns included total carbohydrates, complex carbohydrates, simple

carbohydrates, proteins, total fats, and saturated fats. As previously noted, these

measures were computed from an available computer software program which was

adapted for the purposes of this research (described in the previous chapter). A11 items

on the checklist were given standard nutritional and caloric values (Pennington and

_ Church, 1985; USDA, 1981), and thus, a component nutrient analysis could bc per-

formed. ln addition, to the nutrient comparisons, average costs comparisons were made

between baseline and postintervention periods (means and grand means were also com-
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puted). Costs of food items were obtained at the start of baseline from price lists from

the largest supermarket in the area.

The dependent variables included average changes in percentages ofnutrients (cornputed

from foods purchased and recorded on the food checklist) from baseline to

postintervention. Since there was considerable variability in week-to-week food pur-

chases, weekly nutrient breakdowns were averaged together such that one baseline score

was obtained for each household. This procedure was repeated for postintervention

data.

Reliability estimates

Grocery receipts and shopping lists were requested and were to be attached to the top

right corner of the checklist each week. Both the receipts and the shopping lists were

used for reliability estimations of the food purchase recording procedure. The shopping

list reliability check was an additional measure of reliability generated for this research.

Furthermore, neighborhoods in the vicinity of a well known supermarket were selected

to maximize the possibility of obtaining receipts from that store (receipts which were

detailed and generally provided product name, quantity, and price). Reliability was as-

sessed with three methods, and each are described below:

1. Price reliabiliryz This method compared the estimated total costs of the foods

_ listed (generated by a computer program) to the total costs found on the grocery

receipts.
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2. Shopping Iisr reliability: This method compared the number of items on the

shopping lists to the number of items on the food checklists. Since some shop·

pers did not use a list, this method was only used in cases where lists were offered.

3. Item cross-check reliability: This method was used for subjects who provide

itemized computer receipts. The items on the receipts were cross~checked with

those listed on the food checklists. _

Item cross-check reliability was considered the most comprehensive measure of the

three, since specific items could be matched from computerized receipts. This measure

was the primary reliability estimation for the study. However, this measure also had

limitations. For example, only about 65% of the sample shopped at the supermarket

which gave computerized item·by·item receipts (e.g., specifically listing an item as sour

cream instead of dairy). Furthermore, many shoppers could have listed items on their

food checklists which were purchased elsewhere and for which no receipt was provided

(e.g., buying milk at a convenience store). Thus, even for the portion of subjects who

typically shopped at supermarkets that provided computerized item—by-item receipts, it

was not possible to account for all items listed on the food checklists.

For each subject who shopped regularly at a store that provided detailed shopping re-

ceipts, one week was selected randomly from baseline and one from intervention for re-

liability checking. For subjects who did not shop regularly at such stores, weeks where

receipts were available were selected for reliability checking.

. The formula for item cross-check reliability was as follows: First, the number of items

that corresponded between the checklist and receipt were divided by the total number

of receipt items. Next, a correction figure was used for items recorded on the checklist,
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but not found on the receipt. The correction figure was computed by dividing the items

on the checklist, but not on the receipt, by the total number of items on the checklist.

Finally, the correction figure was subtracted from the first figure and the result was

multiplied by 100 percent. An example follows:

Corresponding items = 22

Receipt items = 25

Items on checklist, but not on receipt = 2
u

»

Checklist items = 24

[(22/25 ¤ .88) · (2/24 = .08)] = .80 (100%) =¤ 80%

Data ennmerators and reliability ~

The procedures required weekly and extensive data enumerating. Seven data clerks

worked to input data from the food checklists and provide output on the dependent

variables for each individual household. Reliability of the data enumerating was esti-

mated by weekly checks. Approximately 10 percent of the forms were evaluated weekly.

Food items which were input in the computer were examined by cross·checking the data.

Thus, total number of food comparisons were made by examining the checklists, the

receipts, and the shopping lists (if provided). Those checking reliabilities were blind to

experimental conditions. Reliabilities were averaged and recorded as a pcrccntagc.
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Design and analyses

Compliance with the food purchasing and shopping procedures and the effectiveness of

the information approaches (i.e., based on the behavioral systems framework) was eval-

uated by comparing three independent groups across two phases (i.e., preintervention

and postintervention). This presented a mixed factorial design, which is a blending of the

within-subjects (repeated measures) and between-subjects designs (Keppel, 1982). The

between factor included the interventions or experimental conditions (3 levels) and the

within factor was measurement phase (i.e., preintervention and postintervention). Thus,

the design was a factorial of 3 conditions X 2 phases.

This study actually had two components (i.e., one experimental and one descriptive).

Therefore two primary statistics were employed. First, the statistical analysis used for

the experimental portion of the study was a multivariate analysis of covariance

(MANCOVA). Covariates were used to control for initial subject differences on the

nutrient levels.

Second, for the descriptive aspect of the study, the following independent variables were

analyzed via factor analysis and correlational procedures: knowledge, beliefs, behaviors,

health locus of control, self-efiicacy, attention, family history of disease, personal health

risk, barriers or obstacles to change, readiness to change, and process of change.
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Subject! Participation

Of 585 households contacted, 180 households (31.7 percent recruited) agreed to partic-

ipate in the studies and signed consent forms (i.e., for this research and Dr. Winett’s).

Initially, 10 households (5.5 percent of those who volunteered) were excluded for health

and other special circumstances (e.g., diabetes, food allergies, or pregnancy). ln addi-

tion, 33 households (18.3 percent of those who volunteered) decided not to participate

prior to baseline. During baseline, but prior to implementing the intervention, another

11 households (6.1 percent of those who volunteered) dropped out of the study, report-

edly due to time constraints. Thus, alter dropouts and exclusions, the total number of

subjects was 126 (for a participation rate of 70 percent and a conservative recruitment

. rate of 22 percent).
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Recall that these 126 subjects were administered questionnaires during the study, and

this data provided the descriptive examination of the interrelationships of commonly

used independent variables. From these 126 subjects, random assignment to treatment

groups was undertaken and 55 subjects were assigned to the treatment portion of this

dissertation.

Of the 55 subjects assigned to the 3 treatments, 36 continued through the intervention
I

phase (i.e., 18 in the control group, 9 in the video/personal·interactive condition, and 9

in the video/attention·control condition), for a participation rate of 65.5 percent. An

additional criterion (i.e., mean dollars per week for food shopping > $25) was used to

select subjects a priori for statistical analyses (described in a following section called

'Analyses of Treatments"), and this decreased the sample to 23 subjects (i.e., 11. in the

control condition, 6 in the video/personal·interactive condition, and 6 in the

video/attention·contro1 condition). These 23 subjects represented 41.8 percent of the

sample (n
-

55) that was randomly selected for the 3 conditions.

Demographics of the Samples

Summary statistics will be presented for each of the two samples. Recall that 55 subjects

were randomly assigned to the experimental treatments (a subsample of the larger

study). These 55 subjects were not assigned to other treatment groups. For the. de-

„ scriptive examination of the interrelationships of various independent factors, however,

subjects from all treatment groups were pooled together, and questionnaires were ad-

ministered to all 126 subjects.
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A visual examination of the data revealed that subjects from both of the samples were

similar with regard to age, place of employment, and marital status. For example, ages

for the subsample (n- 55) ranged from 20 to 77 years of age with a mean of 39 and for

the larger sample (n- 126), 19 to 77 years of age with a mean of 38. Also, the most

common primary place of employment for both samples was listed as govemment em-

ployee (presumably Virginia Tech).

The data for education, marital status, sex, and income are summarized in Tables 5 and

6. Note that the sample sizes vary for these data, because of missing data. The sum-

mary statistics for sex and marital status is presented for the primary grocery shopper

of the household. When applicable, statistics on education are provided for both adults.

Furthermore, income is listed as total family income.

As depicted in Table 5, approximately 30 percent of the subjects in the larger sample

(n- 126) who were listed as the primary shopper had a graduate degree, and approxi·

mately 28 percent had some college education. For the other adult household members

from that sample (e.g., spouses or roommates) a larger percentage had graduate dcgrees

(e.g., 59.1 percent as compared to 30.2 percent). Similar fmdings were noted in the

subsample (n-55). However, a slightly higher percentage of the primary shoppers in
I

this sample had graduate dcgrees (e.g., 38.2 percent as compared to 30.2 percent). As

with the larger sample, over 50 percent of the other adult household members had

graduate dcgrees. Thus, both samples generally presented highly educated individuals.

„ In addition to being relatively well educated, subjects from both samples were frequently

in higher income brackets (see Table 6). For both samples the mean income level was

approximately $35,000. Also, the majority of subjects from both samples were married
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Table 5. Summary Statistics for Education for Subjects Irom Both Samples

Larger Sample Subsample

Variable Freq Percent Freq Percent

Pr1_Lry' Shoggg Education:

Finished grade school 1 0.9 1 1.8

Finished junior high 2 1.9 1 1.8

Some high school l 0.9 1 1.8

Finished high school 6 5.7 3 5.5

Some college 30 28.3 12 21.8

Finished college 22 20.8 8 14.5

Some post graduate 12 11.3 8 14.5

Graduate degree 32 30.2 21 38.2

Sgouses'[Partners' Education:

High school or less 0 · 0 ·

Some college 3 13.6 1 11.1

Finished college 3 13.6 2 22.2

Some post graduate 3 13.6 1 11.1

Graduate degree 13 · 59.1 5 55.6
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Table 6. Summary Statistics for lneome, Marital Status, and Sex for Subjects lrom Both Samples.

Larger Sample Subsample

Variable Freq Percent Freq Percent

Joint Income:
”

Less than 10,000 15 12.1 7 15.6

10,001 IO 20,000 14 11.4 5 11.1

20,001 to 30,000 13 10.6 6 13.3

30,001 to 40,000 20 16.3 8 17.7

40,001 IO 55,000 38 30.9 12 26.6

Greater than 55,000 23 18.7 7 15.6

Female 85 81.0 39 72.2

Male 20 19.0 15 27.8

Marital Status:

Single 17 16.3 7 13.0

Married 77 74.0 42 77.8

Divorced 8 7.7 3 5.6

Widowed 2 1.9 2 3.7
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(e.g., 74.0 percent for the larger sample and 77.8 percent for the subsample). Further-

more, 8l percent of the primary grocery shoppers for households were females.

In addition to sociodemographic variables, questions were asked to assess exercise be-

havior (an indicant of health status) (see Table 7), personal health risks (see Table 8),

and family history of disease (see Table 9) ofthe participants. The data reported are for

those subjects (i.e., all adults in households) in the three treatment groups (n -= 55).

From this data it was determined that 58.2 percent of the sample (n
-·

32) reported that

they exercised regularly (i.e., at least 3 times per week for 30 minutes or 4 times per week

for 20 minutes). In addition, 87.5 percent of the samples reported one or less personal

risk factors (e.g., heart disease, high blood pressure, or colitis). A somewhat higher

percentage of subjects reported family history of disease, with 25.6 percent reporting a

combined total of4 major family risk factors.

Reliability

Shopper reliability

Reliabilities are reported as means across geographie areas. Upon visual examination,

there were no differenees across these areas, and no reason to assume they were different

. across conditions. As shown in Table 10, reliability of the primary shoppers' reeordings

on the food checklists for the item cross-check and the price reliabilities ranged from 70.0

percent to 77.0 percent. Although these reliabilites are lower than the generally accepted
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Table 7. Reported Exercise Habit: of the Primary Shoppers in the Subsample

Ycs No

Primary Shopper 58.2 41.8
(n
-

32) (n= 23)

l l
Result:
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Table 8. Total Frequency and Percentage of Reported Personal Health Rislu for All Adult Household
Members in the Subsample

Number of Risks Frequency Percent

0 19
n

59.4

1
·

9 28.1

3 1 3.1

5 1 3.1

6 2 6.3
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Table 9. of Adult Household Members Reporting Family History of

0 6 14.0

1
'

2 4.7

2 _ 8 18.6

3 4 9.3

4 1 1 25.6

5 4 9.3

6 5 1 1.6

7 3 7.0
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level of 80 percent (Kazdin, 1984), the best available procedures used in this study for

calculating reliabilties had limitations (discussed previously). It would be ditlicult to to

achieve considerably high reliabilities with the methods employed in this study. As pre-

viously noted, the primary method for examining shopper reliability was the item cross-

check procedure. However all three calculations of reliability (i.e., item cross·check,

price, and shopping reliability) are reported in Table 10.

p Both item cross·check and price reliability increased from preintervention (i.e., baseline)

to intervention (e.g., from 74 to 77 percent and 70 to 74 percent respectively). Also, the

shopping list reliability checks were considerably lower during hbaseline (58.3 percent),

but increased to 70.3 percent during intervention (indicating a potential response to the

intervention which recommended the use of complete shopping lists). Although ap-

' proximately 87 reliability checks were undertaken during the study for item cross-check

and price reliability, fewer reliabilities could be calculated for shopping list reliability.

Since many subjects did not provide shopping lists each week, this limited the number

of reliability checks that could be done using this latter procedure.

Data enumerator reliability

Reliability estimations for data enumerators varied across persons. Reliabilities for some

_ enumerators were consistently higher than 90 percent, while others were closer to 65

percent. The average reliability across data enumerators for all phases of the study was

approximately 71 percent.
n
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Table 10. Mem Shopper Reliability Estimates for Subjects Across Geographic Aress

Estimates Preintervention . Intervention n

Item Cross·Check 74% 77% 87

Price Reliability 70% 74% 87

I Shopping List Reiiability 58% 70% 28
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Since this reliability was somewhat low, one person (blind to experimental conditions)

rerecorded data for households where data enumeration reliability was low. After this

procedure of rerecording, two additional persons double·checked the data (i.e., any data

< 70%) andreentered data as needed to increase the accuracy of the data recording.

Thus, a concerted effort was made to achieve accurate recordings from the food check-

lists. Based on theirs inspection and reentry procedures, data that was computer entered

was reliable at close to 100 percent of data recorded by subjects.

Analyscs of Treatments

An examination of food purchase data indicated that small shoppers (x < S25 per week)

contributed considerable variability to the data. In some cases, these participants were

single individuals or couples who ate many of their meals outside their home. Thus, in

these cases, food shopping represented a small amount of their actual food consumption

each week and a potentially inaccurate representation ofnutrient intake.

Removal of small shoppers left 36 subjects (i.e., 18 in the control group, 9 in the

, video/personal-interactive condition, and 9 in the video/attention·control condition).

. Of these subjects, 23 regularly shopped in stores which provided detailed receipts. With

detailed receipts, an opportunity was available to more accurately assess the reliability

of the self-reported data used in the analyses. Therefore, these 23 subjects were selected
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a priori for statistical analyses of nutrient and dollar expenditure data (i.e., ll in the

control group, 6 in the video/personal-interactive condition, and 6 in the

video/attention·control condition).

Even with the elimination of small shoppers, variability in subjects' week-to-week food

purchases and dollar amounts Spcut was noted. For example, a subject might spend $28

dollars one week on a few commonly used items (e.g., milk, bread, juice), and the fol-

lowing week do a more extensive purchase of foods and spend, for example, $96. Thus,

weekly scores were averaged into preintervention and intervention scores for each sub·

ject, in order to capture a more complete picture of households’ food purchases.

To test for dilferences among groups on the dependent variables, preintervention

scores were analyzed using a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The results

showed no significant differences among the 3 groups on the preintervention scores for

the six dependent variables (complex carbohydrates (CC), simple carbohydrates (SC),

protein (PT), total fats (TF), saturated fats (SF), and dollar expenditures (M)), F (3, 20)

-
1.51 p < .17.

Even though the analysis demonstrated no significant pretreatment differences, it was

hypothesized that the nutrient levels of the individual subjects (i.e., at

preintervention) could influence the amount ofchange that occurred during intervention.

- For example, someone with an average percent of total fat content in their food pur-

chases of 48 percent would have potential change toward goal level of 18 percentage

points, whereas someone else with an initial total fat level of 35 percent at

. preintervention could decrease by only 5 percentage points. Therefore, a multivariate

analyses of covariance (MANCOVAs) were selected to analyze the data, and control for

initial differences (Keppell, 1982).
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All assumptions for the MANCOVAs were met (including normality, independence, and

homogeneity of the slopes of the covariates). To test for homogeneity of the slopes, a

univariate ANOVA procedure was performed to examine potential interactions among

treatments and preintervention scores. None were significant, and thus, equivalency of

slopes could be assumed (see Table ll).

MANCOVAs then were performed on each dependent variable (i.e., the change in the

scores for each nutrient and dollar expenditure from the mean preintervention score

across the 7 weeks for each subject, to the mean intervention score), using the

preintervention scores as covariates. Thus, there were 7 dependent variables (i.e., change

_ scores on the nutrients and dollar amounts) and 7 covariates (i.e., each preintervention

score). Consultants at the Virginia Tech Statistical Consulting Lab indicated that from'

the above analyses, the most significant covariate for each dependent variable should

be selected, and ANCOVAs performed. Because ofthe nature ofthe data, the covariates

typically were different for each dependent variable, and thus, MANCOVAs could not

. be used for this analyses. Due to the number ofANCOVAs that were undertaken (i.e.,

six), the Bonferroni correction (Neter &. Wasserman, 1974) was employed to adjust for

multiple significance tests (selecting an alpha of .05). The Bonferroni formula is the se-

lected alpha level divided by the number of statistical tests employed. The computation

for this study was .05 / 6
-

.008. Thus, in order to be significant at the .05 level, a-p

< .008 would be needed for the dependent variable.

From the ANOVAs, a significant treatment effect emerged for total fats, F (3, 22) =

_ 6.30, p < .008. A post hoc analysis using the Scheffe method for multiple comparisons

(i.e., for unequal-sized samples) was selected to make comparisons among sample means.

Note that the Sheffe method (i.e., a conservative post hoc analysis) automatically con-
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Table ll. An Examination of Homogenity of Covariates (Prescores on Nutrient Levels)

Variables N Sum of DF F P < 0.05
Squares p

Complex 23 5.91 2 0.12 0.89
Carbohydrates

Simple 23 7.33 2 0.21 0.76
Carbohydrates

Protein 23 0.28 2 0.02 0.98

Total 23 102.18 2 2.11 0.15
Fats

Saturated 23 0.89 2 0.07 0.93
. Fats

Dollars 23 118.07 2 0.56 0.58 _

ll
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trols for the possibility of a Type I error when multiple comparisons are undertaken.

This analysis revealed a significant difference between the means of the control group

and the video/personal-interactive group, F (3, 22) = 7.7l, p < .05. No other signif-

icant differences were noted with the Scheffe test for multiple comparisons on this de-

pendent variable.

The other treatment differences that approached significance were the saturated fat lev-

els, F (3, 22)
-

3.89, p < .04, and the simple carbohydrate levels, F (3, 22) == 2.98, p

< .08. However, neither of these comparisons were significant when adjustments were

made for experiment-wise error rate using the Bonferroni correction formula. Inspection

of the data indicated that the video/personal interactive group exhibited the greatest re-

duction in saturated fat levels across the groups. ln addition, it was noted that the

simple carbohydrate increase could be accounted for partially by an increase in fruits and

vegetable purchases.

Table 12 lists the percentage of subjects that changed in the desired direction on the

dependent variable, total fat (i.e., decreased mean total fat content from preintervention

to intervention). From the video]persona1·interactive group, 100 percent of the subjects

(n
-

6) moved in the desired direction. In the attention-control procedure (n -
6), 33

percent changed in the desired direction, while 36 percent achieved this in the control

group (ni
-

ll). Using Yates correction for small sample sizes, a Chi-square test showed

no significant differences among the groups with regard to the percentage of subjects

who changed in the desired direction( (2)
-

4.26; p < .05). Although not significantly

significant, the differences among the groups were of substantial interest.

The total fat data were also cxamined graphically. Figure 4 shows the weekly mean of

percent total fat during baseline and intervention weeks for the control and treatment
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Table 12. Pereentage of Subjects Who Changed in the Desired Direction on Total Fata Irom

Preintervention to Post-intervention

Condition Percentage Decreased No Change or
in Desired Fats an Increase
Direction of Fats

Control 36% n=- 4 n= 7

(n- 11)

V/PI 100% n-· 6 n
-

0

(¤=· 6)
V/AC 33% n- 2 n =- 4
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conditions (n = 23). The data were graphed as mean percent of total fat per calories

for preintervention to intervention for each condition. Using each condition's baseline

mean, subjects in the control condition increased total fat by 2 percent during inter-

vention, while subjects in the video/persona1·interactive condition reduced total fat by

18 percent, and the video/attention·control subjects reduced fat only by 2 percent (see

Table 13).

Analyses of Questiormaire Data

As previously discussed, the following independent variables were selected to analyze

data for descriptive purposes: l) readiness to change (including a measure selflperceived

adequacy of nutrition), 2) present nutrition behaviors, 3) process of change, 4) know-

ledge, 5) nutrition beliefs, 6) perceived obstacles to change, 7) attention to the video

content, 8) selfleflicacy, 9) personal health risks, 10) family history of disease, and ll)

health locus of control. Please refer to Appendix M for a listing of the frequencies,

standard deviations, and means for each variable.

As noted, the self·report measures used in this study have been used in various health-

related research. However, since most of these scales were adapted for the present re-
I

search (i.e., targeting nutrition behaviors), the psychometric properties ofthe scales were

g of interest. ln order to examine whether the factors selected for this study were indeed

measuring unified constructs, reliability and validity estimations were calculated.
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Table 13. Mean Pereent Change in Percentage of Total Fat Content for EachConditionControl

35.27% 35.81% + 2% ‘
V/Pl 39.83% 32.66% -18%

I

V/AC 39.00% 38.33% -2%

A
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Reliability

internal consistency calculations (using Kuder-Richardson’s formula) were undertaken

for most of the measures. Reliabilities for measures which included only one question

(e.g., readiness to change, obstacles to change, personal risk factors, and family history

V
of disease) could not be calculated, since intemal consistency is assessed via inter·item

correlations. Each measure for which reliabilities could be estimated are listed in Table ‘

14.

Based on an acceptable criterion range for intemal consistency of .70 to .90 (Ary,

· Jacobs, & Razavieh, 1979), three measures were considered the most reliable indices

from those selected. These included process of change (r
-

.93), beliefs (r =- .70), and

selfieflicacy (r - .73). Although somewhat lower, health locus of control also had a

relatively high coefficient alpha (r
-

.65).

Optimally, one would want higher coellicients for the other measures. For example,

nutrition behaviors (r
-

.25), attention (r =• .21), and knowledge (r = .24) each had

relatively low coeflicient alphas. There are several factors which can account for low

internal consistency reliabilities. These issues will be discussed in the last chapter.
”

Validity _
_ Another psychometric consideration is estimation of the validity of the scales. Two

methods for inferring the validity ofan instrument are: l) signilicant positive correlations

between variables which appear to be different measures of a similar construct (i.e.,
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Table 14. Internal Cousistency Estimates for the Independent Variable:

Variable Coefficient

I
Alpha V

Process ofChange 0.93

Beliefs 0.70

Sell¥Efficacy . . 0.73

Knowledge 0.24

Behaviors 0.25

Attention 0.21

Health Locus 0.65

of Control
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convergent validity), and 2) non-signilicant or negative correlations between measures

of dissimilar constructs (i.e., discriminant validity) (Campbell & Fiske, 1959).

In order to determine convergent and discrirninant validity for the measures used in this

study, correlations were calculated. These correlations are reported for the variables in

Tables 15-18. Since personal health risks, family history of disease, and obstacles to

change were presumed valid listings from which subjects' were asked to check all that

applied to them, the face validity of these measures were accepted, and thus, these vari-

ables are not included in the analyses.

As predicted, readiness to change and process ofchange were signilicantly and positively

correlated (see Table 15), although modestly. Also, neither readiness to change or

process of change were positively correlated a measure of appropriate nutrition

behaviors subjects' were engaged in. These relationships were also expected. For ex-

ample, if someone reportedly is actively engaged in appropriate nutrition behaviors, they

would not necessarilylrespond to items on the readiness to change and process of change

scales to suggest a willingness to change those behaviors. Thus, some evidence for the

validity of these measures can be noted.

In Table 16, relationships among beliefs, self-eflicacy, and a self·reported statement that

the subject thinks his or her nutrition practices are "okay" are reported. Convergent

validity can be found among these variables. Signiiicant and positive relationships are

demonstrated; although, modest correlations were noted. Discrimination validity esti-

U
mations were not expected among these variables and the·others used in this study and,

therefore, were not calculated.
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Table 15. "Convergent and Discriminant Validity Relationships for Readiness to Change and Process
of Change

Variable Correlations

A. Convergent

Process of Change r= 0.49
& Readiness to Change p < 0.0005

g B. Discriminant

Behaviors
A

r= 0.12
& Readiness to Change p < 0.38

Behaviors r-
0.17

& Process ofChange p < 0.22
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Table 16. Convergent Validity Relationships for Beliefs, Self-Eflieaey, and Nutrition is Okay

Variable
” Correlations

SelfZEflicacy & r= 0.50
Beliefs p < 0.0001

Self-Efficacy & r= 0.38
Nutrition is Okay p < 0.01

Beliefs r= 0.41
Nutrition is Okay p < 0.002
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Table 17. Discriminant Validity Relationships for Knowledge and Attention

Variable Correlations

Knowledge & -0.19
Attention p < 0.16
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Table 18. lgi?c1;_iminant Validity Relationships for Health Locus of Control with Process of Change and
S

Variable Correlations

Health Locus of Control r- -0.37
and Process of Change p <0.02

Health Locus ofControl r=- -0.22
and Beliefs p < 0.13
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Discriminant validity, however, was assessed for: 1) knowledge and attention, and 2) for

health locus of control and process of change and beliefs. In Table 17, it can be shown

that for those who demonstrated a high level of nutrition knowledge, lower scores on

attention to the video were noted. Also, as shown in Table 18, those who tended to be

labeled external on the health locus of control scale, were low on the process of change

scale (i.e., more in the precontemplative stage of the process of change).

Factor Analysis · —

To examine the relationships among the independent variables, with the exception of the

dichotomous self—reported measure of adequacy of nutrition practices (i.e., nutrition is

"okay"), a factor analysis was employed using prior communality estimates and varimax

rotation. Factor loadings for each variable are presented in Table 19, with only factor

loadings greater than .40 being offered. As depicted in Table 19, 3 factors were retained.

These 3 factors accounted for 32 percent of the common variance. Using the varimax

rotation, two variables (i.e., nutrition behaviors and obstacles) were missed. All other

variables were captured in three factors.

The three factors are described below:

Factorl The frrst factor had relatively large loadings (loadings > .40) for 4 of the

_ ll variables, and these variables included measures of readiness to change

(.78), process of change (.56), nutrition beliefs (.53), and self-eflicacy (.60).

The variance explained by this factor was 20 percent.
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Tabu 19. Fmw Analysis ofSeIectedindependemReadiness

to Change 0.78

Nutrition Behaviors

Process ofChange 0.57

Knowledge -0.44

Obstacles

Nutrition Beliefs 0.54 0.41

Attention 0.51

Sellllifiicacy 0.60

Personal Risks 0.47

Family History of Disease 0.48
l C

Health Locus of Control -0.40
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Factor ll The second factor included 4 of the 12 variables and these were nutrition

beliefs (.41), personal health risks (.47), family history of disease (.48), and

health locus of control (-.40). The variance explained by this factor was 8

percent.

Factor III The third factor included 2 variables and these were knowledge (-.45) and

attention to the video content (.51). The variance explained by this factor

was 4 percent.

Correlations among independent and dependent variables

Correlations among the 12 independent variables and the nutrition and dollar expendi-

tures for the 3 treatment groups (n
-

23) are reported in Table 20.

Only correlations greater than .50 are listed. Signilicant relationships were found be-

tween attention to the video and dollar expenditures (r = -.74, p < .02), between at-

tention to the video and protein levels (r = -.86 p < .003), and between selflefficacy and

simple carbohydrate intake (r = -.67, p < .05). Although not signilicant, it is of interest

to note that appropriate nutrition behaviors was negatively correlated with total fat in-

take (r -·
-.60, p < .09).

Due to the number of independent variables and the relatively small sample size, a re-

gression analysis was not appropriate for this study. However, the treatment groups

, from this study were combined with Dr. Winett’s treatment groups and separate re-

gression analyses were performed. The results of the analyses combining treatment

groups from the 2 studies are to be reported elsewhere. However, the regression analyses
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Table 20. gorrelation Arnong the independent and Dependent Variables for the Three Treatment
I’0Il§l

Variables Simple Complex Saturated Total Protein Dollar
Carbo. Carbo. Fats Fats Expend.

Readiness 0.53
to Change

Behaviors -0.60
« 0.09

Process
l

of Change

Knowledge -0.50 0.59
(0.16) (0.09)

Obstacles
U h

Beliefs 0.62
(0.07)

Attention 0.57 *-0.86 *-0.74
(0.1 1) (0.003) (0.02)

Selllliflicacy *-0.67
(0.04)

Personal -0.55 0.50
Risks (0. 12) (0. 17)

Family -0.57 0.51 0.51
Health Hx. (0.11) (0.16) (0.16)

Health Locus -0.52 -0.16
of Control (0.19) (0.1 1)

*Indicates Signilicance at the 0.05 level. „
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demonstrated no significant relationships among the independent and dependent vari-ables.
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Discussion

The purpose of this study was two-fold. First, the primary research question was to

experimentally assess the differential impacts of a combined media and personal inter-

action (V/PI) condition to a condition that combined media and personal attention
I

(V//AC). A no treatment condition was also used to control for threats to internal va-

lidity (e.g., history and maturation). Second, for descriptive purposes, it was of interest

to examine the interrelationships of' commonly used independent variables in the health

literature (e.g., selflefficacy, beliefs, knowledge, health locus of control, and process of

change) and their relation to outcome. -

In this chapter, the experimentalportion of' the study (i.e., the primary research issue)

will be discussed first. Next, a discussion of the descriptive portion of' the study will

ensue. In addition, other relevant methodological issues will be addressed. This dis-

cussion will include comments about future research directions. Last, concluding re·°

i
marks will be offered.
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Experimental Findings

The effectiveness ofmedia (i.e., a multimedia campaign) and face-to-face interaction in

the area of' nutrition had been documented in the literature. Proponents of this type of

large scale public health prograrmning had suggested that this combined package was

more effective than a media alone strategy (Alcalay, 1983; Grifliths et al., 1980; Meyer
A

et al., 1980; Stern et al., 1977). Certainly, one would expect a more intensive program

with personal contact to have more salient effects. However, one question remained.

Were the more robust and desired changes noted in the literature due to the personal

attention provided to subjects in these video and personal interactive procedures or to

the instruction, modeling, and feedback offered in the procedures themselves? To ad-

. dress this, the following hypothesis was offered:

Changes in the desired direction for the V/PI condition will result from the com-

ponent strategies of video programming (including symbolic modeling) and per-

sonal interaction (including face-to-face instruction, participant modeling, goal

setting, and written and verbal feedback) and not to the personal attention pro-

vided in a combined media and personal interaction package.

The above hypothesis was supported by the data in this study. Those persons in the

V/Pl condition did demonstrate significant changes in the desired direction in the per-

centage of total fat content in foods purchases. A comparable change was not noted in

_ either the control condition or the V/AC condition. Thus, it was concluded that some

strategy, in addition to the instruction and symbolic modeling provided in the video and

the personal attention provided, was necessary and responsible for this change.
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Recall that the behavioral systems framework incorporates psychological concepts of

behavior analysis and social cognitive theory and uses principles of modeling, reinforce-

ment, feedback, and goal setting. From this study, it was not possible to determine

which of these psychological principles were most effective. lt can only be said that

some combination of factors, in addition to the procedures used in the video and the

personal attention provided in the participant modeling, were responsible for the dra-

K matic decreases in total fats. However, analysis reported elsewhere demonstrated that

feedback and goal setting were most likely the significant components (Winett, Kramer,

_ Walker, Malone, & Lane, in press). In addition, in the analyses combining the treatment

groups from this study and Dr. Winett's, there were no significant differences between

video conditions with personal contact, verbal feedback, and goal setting and those

without the personal interaction (i.e., with written feedback and goal setting). Thus,

feedback and goal setting were effective with or without personal contact. This is an

important fmding since personal contact presumably could be costly in terms oftime and

money. Based on arguments against the cost-effectiveness of the procedure, one could

call into question the practicality ofparticipant modeling procedures.

Although the above hypothesis was supported, the significant differences only were

noted with one dependent variable, total fat. This finding was a very important one,

nonetheless. Clear experimental data support the benefits to health from reducing

dietary fat (Puska et al., 1985). However, the second hypothesis was thus, only partially

supported, since an increase in complex carbohydrates and a decrease in dollar expend-

i
itures were, at best, minimally achieved. Between group differences on these variables

apparently were offset by within-group differences.
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Furthermore, the behavioral systems framework attempts to determine the most salient

issues or needs in a target population and then incorporates psychologcal and commu-

nication strategies to appropriately address those needs through the content and the

procedures. From the pilot data and the formative research, it appeared that the most

salient nutritional and economic issues included a decrease in total and saturated fats,

an increase in complex carbohydrates, and a decrease in dollar expenditures. However,

since tota1.fat content was the area with the statistically significant decreases, one could

argue that among the nutritional and economic issues that were determined salient, total

fat content in the diet is the primary concem of the sample, and thus, enhanced the at-

tention to the content or the responsiveness of the sample to the treatment procedures.

Note however, that the behavioral systems framework attempts to maximize the inter-

action of person variables and environmental procedures to result in desired changes.

Generally, a several stage process of 'fme tuning' the procedures which target the needs

is necessary to maximize eflicacious results. This has been the case in other experimental

applications of the behavioral systems framework (Winett et al., 1985).

Recall the following hypothesis:

Those in the V/P1 condition will show greater improvements in nutritious and

economical food purchases than those in either of the other 2 conditions (i.e., the

no treatment control group or the (V/AC) group). Specifically, those in the V/PI

condition will show greater:

a) decreases in total fats,

_ b) decreases in saturated fats,

c) increases in complex carbohydrates, and

d) decreases in dollar expenditures.
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Although data were collected on six dependent variables (total fats, saturated fats,

complex carbohydrates, simple carbohydrates, protein, and dollar expenditures for food

purchases), predictions were made only for the above four. The content of the video

primarily focused on these four nutrients (with total fats being much more of the focus

than saturated fats). It should be noted that protein was discussed, but only to assure

» people that increasing complex carbohydrates and decreasing fats could be accomplished

by eating less meat and without a danger of a protein deficiency. In addition, the video

ndid not address other typical nutrition messages, such as, decreasing intake ofprocessed

sugars, decreasing sodium intake, or moderation in alcohol intake. Therefore, although

it was of interest to track protein and simple carbohydrate intake, the changes in the

other variables were much more of a concem.

An interrelated set of changes in nutrient composition was expected. The initial expec-

tation was that total fat intake would decrease. Furthermore, a comparable increase in

complex carbohydrates also was anticipated. Since complex carbohydrates typically are

less expensive foods (e.g., beans, rice, potatoes, and bread), a decrease in dollar expend-

itures was expected to result. Also, there was a suggestion that high fat animal sources

of proteins be substituted with fish and poultry (e.g., chicken) or eaten in smaller quan-

tities. Again, the expectation was that dollars spent on food should decrease along with

total fats. Thus, it was this interrelated set of changes that was anticipated and which

led to the above hypothesis. I

As can be demonstrated from the results, the changes among the subjects were rather

_ selective, focusing primarily on fat content of foods. In retrospect, this is not surprising.

Subjects may have, for example, substituted more expensive and lower fat protein

sources (i.e., fish), while at the same time, not making notable changes in other areas
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of nutrition. Certainly the recent data from the Economic Review Service (1987) sup-

ports this rather incongruent selection of foods among the general population. As pre-

viously discussed, changes between product classes is a seemingly more difficult task than

changes within product classes. For example, within product class changes (e.g.,

switching from one brand of cereal to another) are often attempted through ad cam-
”

paigns. (Engel & Blackwell, 1982). In other words, although the nutrient changes would

be expected to covary, in actuality, they may not, since changes primarily may be oc-

curring within product classes.

However, there is another explanation for the differential impacts on the nutrient levels

and dollar expenditures. That is, selective attention to material may be an important

factor. Although an increase in complex carbohydrates was recommended and a con-

certed effort was made to model such behavior, subjects may not have attended to those

messages as much as to the fat content dialogue and feedback. However, the V/PI

condition did show the greatest increase in simple carbohydrates, with data approaching

significance. As mentioned, inspection of the data indicated that this increase was par-

tially due to increases in fruit and vegetable purchases.
‘

Interestingly, during the personal contact, most of the verbal questions from subjects

pertained to dietary fat (particularly saturated fat). Unfortunately, there is no data on

this observation. Certainly, the personal interaction and focus on fat content may have

contributed to the differential effects, with the most dramatic change coming in the total

fat category. Although not significant, the V/PI condition did exhibit the greatest de-

crease in saturated fats across all conditions.

The selective attention also may be related to perceived vulnerability. The deleterious

effects of fat in the diet are well known, and I would conjecture that perceived vulner-
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ability to this threat is relatively strong (at least among this well educated sample).

However, the same level of vulnerability may not be perceived for eating too few com-

plex carbohydrates. Subjects may like complex carbohydrates and feel confident in their

ability to purchase them (i.e., selflefficacy), but their actions may not lead to an adjust-

ment on this nutrient if they do not perceive a need to change or do not feel their

changes would have a significant impact on their health. This, of course, is suggested

by the Health Belief Model (Janz et al., 1984) and is, in and of itself} an interesting em-

pirical question. A further discussion of the relationships of beliefs and se1f·efficacy to

outcome will be undertaken in a later section of this chapter.

An examination of the individual food check·list data, which entailed tabulating foods

purchased during preintervention and intervention and comparing the frequencies, was

undertaken by a person blind to experimental conditions. The findings yielded the fol-

lowing general impressions:

• Subjects seemed to bc more successful at reducing "negative" foods (e.g., whole milk

and red meat) than they were at increasing "positive' foods (e.g., pasta and beans).

• Subjects appeared to focus on one message in the video and adjust changes accord-

ingly. Most subjects made some positive changes, although the changes seem to be
l

specific to that household and varied across households.

• On the whole, students were the greatest outliers in terms of dollar amounts spent.

• Most frequent positive changes included increases in grains, fruits, and vegetables

and decrcascs in red meat, oil, and high fat dairy products.

In addition to the above general impressions, the followinghouseholds made these spe-

cific changes following the video showings:
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Household A: Switched from frosted flakes to Cheerios.

Household B: Decreased whole fat dairy products and increased fish and chicken con-

sumption.
x

Household C: Cut snack food consumption in half(e.g., Little Debbie Snacks).

I-Iousehold D: immediately switched from whole milk to 1% milk.

Household E: Immediately bought 5 pounds of rice and 3 pounds of macaroni, doubled

fresh fruit purchase, and tripled fresh vegetable purchases.

The above observations would suggest that some participants selectively attented to

specific and possible salient messages in the video. .

While examining the statistical results from the study, one perplexity was the different

results found in the pilot study. Recall that substantial changes in the desired direction

were also found for total fats; but in addition, saturated fats, and dollar expenditures

also changed. Furthermore, there did not appear to be appreciable differences between

the feedback and no/feedback conditions. Certainly, a replication of these results was

hoped for. There are several potential explanations for the observed differences:

• Any time different samples are used, different results may be found;

g
• The feedback and goal setting procedures were changed (presumably improved) for

the "real" study, and this could have account for the differences; and
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• The parameters (e.g., time frame) of the two studies did vary, and this could have

contributed to the differentfindings.An

examination of the data showed that following the initial presentation of the inter-

vention, both studies showed desired changes. With the longer time frame of the formal

study, however, the variability in week-to-week shopping and dollar expenditures could .

be noted. From this data, it was observed that improvements occurred just after the

intervention and again later in the study. Again, this variability made it difficulty to

achieve significance (as noted in this study and Dr. Winett’s). For example, across the

two studies, it was noted that for the video, symbolic modeling, and feedback condition,

reductions in dollar amounts spent were considerable, although not significant (Winett

et al., in press) . Again, test variability was too great for statistical significance. .

One could speculate that with a larger sample size and similar response sets, statistical

significance might have been achieved with the other variables. Although the limitations

ofnot having an adequate sample size and the increased difliculty in achieving statistical

significance (i.e., inadequate power) is always a concern in research, results from Winett

et al. (in press) suggested that sample size may not have been problematic in our studies.

For example, treatment results were the same and there were no initial differences in

demographics or nutritional breakdowns between two samples (n= 62 and n= 87).

One optimistic observation is that the changes in total fats is a very important fmding

and actually may not be as minimal as they appear at first glance. For example, a

change in mean percent total fat from preintervention to intervention for the V/PI con-

, dition was an 18 percent reduction. However, the preintervention mean percent total fat

for that group was approximately 40 percent (10 percent above the National Cancer

Institute's guideline of 30 percent). During intervention the percent total fat reduced to
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approximately 33 percent (a decrease of approximately 7 percentage points). This re-

presented achieving 70 percent of the goal level (i.e., 7 / 10 = 70%). From this vantage

point, shifts in nutrient content were appreciable.

Due to to the length of the study (approximately I2 weeks) and the response cost re-

quired in adhering to the recording procedures, adequate follow-up was not feasible.

Therefore, long-term maintenance of the procedures cannot be addressed.

° Questiormaire Fiudings

As in individual treatment planning and evaluation, public health program planning and

evaluation seek to determine which interventions work best for which individuals and

under which conditions. In order to assess this, predictors ofchange are often examined

in relation to outcome. However, it is typical for researchers to assess one independent

variable (e.g., either health beliefs, process of change, or self-efficacy). Therefore, it was

of interest to explore the interrelationships among these different variables. To address

this, the following hypothesis was given:

An assessment of independent variables (e.g., knowledge, beliefs, attention, self-

_ efficacy, health locus of control, family history of disease, personal risk factors,

process of change, readiness to change, and obstacles to change) will be interre-

lated.
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Given that data was collected on ten primary variables, it was necessary to have a large

enough sample to explore the interrelationships. Thus, the subjects (n = 126) were

pooled across all conditions (from this study and Dr. Winett's). This hypothesis, though

not surprisingly, was supported. Given this, it was of interest to observe how the vari-

ables appeared to be interrelated.

Recall that this study employed the factor analysis method for communalities estimates,

not the principle components method. This procedure examines covariation among the

independent variables (not individual items on a scale). The factor loadings in the

communalities method are correlations, not regression weights (as in principle compo-

nent analysis).

From the factor analysis, Factor I contained four variables (listed in order of factor

Ioadings): l) readiness to change, 2) self·e1Iicacy, 3) process of change, and 4) nutrition

_beliefs. Although the reliability of the readiness to change measure could not be as-

sessed, the other three variables represented the most psychometricly sound among the

ten surveyed. Therefore, there can be a greater degree of conlidence in the relationships

noted among the variables in Factor I.

Intuitively, one would expect a pattern of covariation among the variables in Factor I.

Certainly those who are attempting to make behavioral changes or are trying to main-

tain them, would score high on either the readiness to change or process of change

scales. Also, the nutrition belief items used in this study were adapted from the Health

Belief Model, one which has a selflefiicacy component. In addition, as Stretcher, et al.

„ (1986) noted, the self-eflicacy framework addresses both eflicacy and outcome expecta-

tions, yet few studies examine eflicacy expectations in conjunction with outcome expec-

tations. Outcome expectations are also a major component of the Health Belief Model
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(Janz et al., 1984). For example, both perceived vulnerability and the perceived benefi-

cial effects of the prescribed health behavior change are outcome expectancies. Thus,

the items on the questions for nutrition beliefs and selflefficacy may be capturing similar

or related constructs, (i.e., efficacy expectations and outcome expectations).

Certainly, efficacy and outcome expectations may play a large role in the decision to

make health behavior changes. lf so, it is not surprising that these variables would

covary with those measuring process ofchange. In other words, those who are confident

in their ability to make the necessary health behavior changes, also believe that their

actions will lead to desirable health benefits, and are the ones most likely to be at-

tempting to make those changes (i.e., scoring high on the process of change and read-

iness to change measures).

Factor ll also contained four variables: 1) family history of disease, 2) personal health

risks, 3) nutrition beliefs, and 4) health locus of control. Although a somewhat lower

reliability was obtained for health locus of control than for beliefs, some interesting re-

lationships can be seen in Factor ll. Those individuals with higher scores on family

history of disease, personal health risks, and nutrition beliefs also had low scores on the

health locus of control measure (i.e., an indication that they are characterized by an

internal locus of control). Indeed, a higher frequency of family history of disease and

personal health risks could demonstrate a relation with perceived vulnerability, a com-

- ponent of the Health Belief Model. In addition, those who characteristically exhibit an

internal health locus ofcontrol, would seemingly believe that their actions could poten-

tially have beneficial results.

Factor lll contains two variables: l) knowledge and 2) attention. The loadings on this

factor have a negative relationship. This suggests that those who have considerable
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knowledge about nutrition, may have attended less to the video and symbolic modeling.

Thus, for these individuals the opportunity for exposure to the behavior change strate-

gies in the video was diminished. Therefore, it would be premature to conclude that the

video was ineffective for these individuals. Note that it took a few studies by Dr. Winett

in the energy area to be able to do effective videos. For effective change strategies, one

has to understand the behaviors and the context in which they oecur. Thus, in the area

of nutrition, what may be necessary is further refinement of the video to capture the

attention of these subjects.

As previously noted, some researchers are not interested only in how the independent

variables are interrelated, but also how they are related to outcome. This led to the final

hypothesis: __

A constellation of variables resulting in high levels of'knowledge, beliefs, attention,

self·efficacy, process of change, and readiness to change, high frequencies of per-

A sonal risk factors, high frequencies of family history of disease, low frequencies of

obstacles to change, and an internal locus ofcontrol will relate positively to desired

changes in nutritional and economical food purchases.

This hypothesis was not supported by the data. However, it was interesting to note

some significant findings from the correlation matrix. For instance, subjects with a high

percentage of simple carbohydrates (possibly processed sugars) reported low confidence

in their abilities to make nutrition changes. Processed sugar is certainly a nemesis for

_ many individuals in our society. Some folks would not even consider, for example, giv-

ing up their 5 pieces of chocolate per day. For those who have tried to reduce their

sugar intake, it may be as difficult a task as quitting smoking. Thus, a low degree of
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_ confidence in their ability to make changes in their simple carbohydrate intake may

generalize to other nutrients as well.

Another relationship that was seen in the correlation matrix was among high levels of

protein intake and dollar expenditures and low scores on attention to the video. This is

somewhat difiicult to interpret, however, this could relate to the "meat and potatoes"

person who has no desire to make change in their menus. Also, one of the messages of

the video was that the recommendations could help one save money on dollar expendi-

tures for food. Some individuals can afford to buy anything they want, and may not

have been coneemed about the money saving features of the video. For those individ- .

‘ uals who signed up for the program, their interest in the program and attention to the

video content may havebeenA

more.powerful statistic (such as regression analysis) could not be employed with the

small sample size (n -
23) of this study. Although the reported correlations are of in-

terest, they should be interpreted cauziously and not generalized beyond the sample.

Furthermore, for total fats (the dependent variable where signilicant changewas noted

from preintervention to intervention), only the measure assessing appropriate nutrition

behaviors approached a significant relationship with total fats (i.e., r - -.60, p < .09).

This would imply that those who typically do not engage in appropriate nutrition be-

haviors tend to consume more dietary fats.

The fact that the interrelationships among the variables was noted, while the lack of

predictive ability found, was not surprising. The lack of consistent predictive ability,

_ particularly for more "trait-like" measures, is quite common in the literature. As

l
Bandura (1986) noted, "As is generally the fate of global trait measures, they have not

enjoyed much success in predicting adoption ofnew products or fashions" (p.l70). Also,
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there is evidence that many frequently used independent measures (e.g., the Health Belief

Model) may not be measuring unitary constructs (Stretcher et al.,l986) and thus, the

resulting interrelationships.

The lack ofpredictive ability of the independent variables may have been due to several

factors:

•
the measures were too "trait·like";

i

• the measures were not specific enough; or

• the measures should have been administered closer to the behavioral action and

measured repetitively.

The above observations have several implications. First, one could argue for a contin-

uation of research which searches for a general model (i.e., variables) that predict be-

havior. If so, many measures developed for such use would have to be adapted for the

topic at hand. Therefore, considerable time and effort would be required to ensure the

use of reliable and valid measures. The time and cost it would take for the development

of such measures is not a luxury always afforded to researchers. On the other hand, one

could opt to use standardized measures. However, sound psychometric measures de-

signed to target one behavioral domain (i.e., designed to predict change) may not be

applicable to another (e.g., phobic behaviors versus nutrition behaviors). Therefore, a

search for a model of general predictors of behavior may be futile, particularly in light

of the specificity ofbehavior within particular environmental contexts.

On the other end of the continuum, one could argue that principles of public health

program development should be followed. Here, the purpose of formative research is to
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determine and conduct the most cost—effective procedures for positively influencing the

greatest number of individuals. Often the procedures are passive strategies (i.e., water

fluoridation). Here desired changes are more at an institutional level and for the com-

mon good. In this model, one does not need to consider person variables as extensively,

if at all.

However, many public health interventions cannot be achieved feasibly through institu-

tional level or passive interventions alone. Many require changes at the individual level

as well (e.g., reducing dietary fat to prevent certain types of cancer or changing sexual

behavior to prevent transmission of AIDs). Therefore, there is a need to assess the

knowledge, beliefs, skills, and self-eflicacy (i.e., mediating factors) of individuals being

targeting. The objective, however, is to more clearly understand the needs of the pop-

ulation being targeted and the environmental constraints and inducements on that pop-

ulation. The information is used for more effective (and cost-effective) program

development (as in applications of the behavioral systems framework or the PRECEDE

model). Since specificity of behavior across individuals and contexts is acknowledged,

the irnpetus is not necessarily a search for a general model which predicts all health be-

havior change, but for specific procedures and structures of change (Bandura, 1986).

The use of a model or framework (based on theories, cnocepts, and principles) is a

process of repeated application to increase effectiveness and specificity of procedures.
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Other Relevant Issues

In the presentation ofresults and discussion, some methodological issues were broached.

One concerned the low reliabilities of some of the independent variables (e.g., know-
'

ledge, attention, and behaviors). There are two potential explanations for the lower re-

liabilitiesz

l. There were only a few items in each scale. Generally, the longer the test, the greater

the reliability.

· 2. There was not a lot of variation on some of the responses. The more heterogenous

the group is, the greater the reliability (Ary et al., 1979).

Another issue concerned the relatively low reliabilities of the food check-list data. In

future research, higher reliabilities may be achieved using large numbers of subjects if

they could be recruited from stores that provide detailed grocery receipts. These receipts

then could be used directly to input individual data and then supplemented with self?
U

report data from food check·lists. This method might increase reliability of the data and

minimize the response cost to subjects. Presently, the number of supermarkets offering

detailed receipts is limited. lt is likely that this will change as more supermarkets switch

to computerized check·out. Also, the present receipts still categorize some items (e.g.,

produce) and thus, some selflmonitoring would still be necessary. lt is hoped that more

I complete detailed receipts in a larger number of stores would be offered in the future.

This would increase the number of supermarkets in which this kind of research could

be undertaken.
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Another concem, and a common one in this type of research, was the self-selection

characteristics of the sample. Since participation was voluntary, this affected the ex-

temal validity of the study. Furthermore, since shoppers with purchases less than S25

dollar were eliminated from the study in order to obtain more stable and checkable data,

no conclusions can be drawn about this subsample. Overall, replication of this study

with other populations will be needed to assess the generality of the procedures.

In addition to using other samples and data collection strategies, the variability of the

data in this study was problematic. In order to lcompensate for the within subject vari-

ability, shoppers should be followed for longer periods of time (e.g., six months to a

year). Also, it would be beneficial to examine aggregate store data to assess product

_ changes over time in an area (as in the Greene et al., 1984 study). However, aggregate

store data is difficult to obtain, and if one ultimately can get reliable individual data,

then that would likely be preferred.

Based on the fmdings from this study and Dr. Winett’s, modeling, feedback, and goal
u

setting factors were effective with or without personal contact. In addition, Dr. Winett

compared video formats (i.e., symbolic modeling versus lecture format, with both for-

mats containing the same dialogue). There was evidence that the symbolic modeling

video, feedback, and goal setting procedure was more effective than lecture video, feed-

back, and goal setting. Based on these findings, future research will embark on in-store

procedures which will incorporate modeling, feedback, and goal setting strategies, while

continuing to steer away from typical information tactics which tend to do no more than

enhance knowledge.

Research typified in this study, Dr. Winett's research program, and studies by other

coueagues at Virginia Tech (e.g., see Wagner, 1987) continues the search for effective
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communication and behavior change strategies in environmental settings. Such a

behavioral/environmental focus is often dictated by the nature and urgency of many

public health issues (e.g., nutrition, teenage pregnancy and suicide, and AIDs).

Concluding Remarks

Given the threat of dietary fat to the health of the American public, the reduction in

total fat found in this study was an important fmding. The application ofthe behavioral

systems framework provided the necessary information to enable the message of the

video and the modeling, feedback, and goal setting components to be targeted in this

direction. It is prernature to assume that the behavioral systems framework was inef-

fective in targeting the other nutrients. Although not statistically signiticant, the results

were substantially interesting. Other factors, such as behavioral contexts, person vari-

ables, family dynamics, and decision processes are relevant. The conceptual framework

does have utility, as has been shown in past research by Dr. Winett. However, the

framework is dependent upon the appropriate questions being asked to the subjects.

Certainly, further refinement ofthe video and on·going evaluation ofprocess issues must

be carried out through replication stages in extensive public health programming. Given

this, the results of this study are promising.
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Sana: at Nutrition and Fans! Lurshaus

Psychology Department

· Virginia Tech
and _

The National Science Foundation

Spring, 1985

Zggpgggz The purpose of this survey is to provide current data about

nutritional information, beliefs, food shopping practices, and meal

preparatlon. The data will be part of our formative, preliminary

research in the development of our consumer•oriented, media project on

nutrition and food purchase:.

jgggggggjgggs Please write directly on the survey form. It is not

necessary to include your name.

Thank you for your help.
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Background Information

In order to better use the lnformatlon from thls questlonnalre, lt ls

lmportant to bxow some thlngs about your background. However, there wlll be

no way to ldentlfy you from thls lnformatlon. lle de gg; want your ggg; on

thls questlonnalre.

1. Age:
(I) 10-20 (I) 51-60

(b) 21-30 (f) 61-70

(c) 31-40 (g) 71 or over

(d) 41-50

2. Sex:
(a) female ·

.

(b) nale
‘ ·

3. Bducatlon:
(a) flnlshed grade school (e) flnlshed college

(b) flnlshed junlor or hlgh school (f) some postgraduate education

(c) flnlahed hlgh school (8) ßaduate degree

(d) some college

g 4. Fully lncome for last year:
(a) less than $10,000 (e) $25,001 to $30,000 '

(b) $10,000 to $15,000 (f) $30,001 to $35,000

· (c) $15,001 to $20,000 (8) $35,001 to $40,000

(d) $20,001 to $25,000 (h) More than $40,000

5. How many people are ln your household?
__________,

6. Llst the ages of fully members.
____ ____ _____

7. Irlte ln your present occupatlon:
_______________________

8. Do you exerclse regularly (by regularly, we mean about 30 mlnutes

three tlmes a week or about 20 mlnutes four tlmes a week)?

(a) Yes
___ (b) No ___

9. Your helght ls:
______ ft.

____ lnches

I 10. Your welght ls: , lbs. „

ll. In your fsmlly, ls there any hlstory of heart dlsease?

(a) Yes
___, (b) No

___

12. Hlstory of hlgh blood pressure? (a) Yes (b) No
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13. History of dlabetesi (a) Yes
___ (b) No

___

l6. History of cancerl (a) Yee
___ (b) No __,

15. Do you presently have any known dlaeases? (a) Yes
__ (b) No _

16. If yes, notehere:17.

Yrlte ln your spouse's present occupatlon:

16. Does your spouse exerclee regularly (by regularly, we mean

about 30 nlnutes three tlnes a week or about 20 alnutes

four tlnes a week?
Ca) !•• ... Cb)

No19.Your spouse°s height la:
____, ft.

_____ lnches

20. Your spouse's weight ls:
_____ lbs. ·

21. In your spouse's fully, ls there any hlatory of heart dlaease2

Ca) Y•• .... Cb) N¤ ...

22.- Hlstory of hlgh blood pressure? (a) Yes
___ (b) No

___,

23. Hlstory of dlabeteef (a) Yes
___ (b) No

__

26. Hlatory of cancerf (a) Yes
___ (b) No

__

25. Does your spouse presently have any known dlseaseaf

Ca) !•• ... Cb) No ....

I! y••. ¤¤=•

b•r•=Hntrltlsm lnfnmatism Quuslmu

26. Whlch fast food comes closest to belng a good rseal because of lts

ldeal proportlon of proteln, fata, and earbohydrates, and relatlvely

low calorlesl
(a) Ilg Mac, frles, and shake
(b) Kentucky Frled Chlcken dlnner

(c) plaln plzzs V
(d) plzsa wlth sone neat topplng

_

27. Uhlch has the eoat calorlesf
(a) two pleces of bread
(b) three spoons of peanut butter
(e) a glass of whole nllk
(d) a l2·oz. Coke
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28. Tha bast way to naka sura your dlat has anough vitanlns and ninarals

is to:
(a) taka nagavltanins
(b) taka snall•dosad vitanins at laast savaral tinas par day

(c) ast two or thraa applas a day
(d) aat a varlad dlat
(a) axclusivaly shop for your food in haalth food storas

29. Supposa you ars raally dragging and dacida to hava a candy bar for

"quick anargy". 1'ha nost likaly rasult ls:
‘

a. a short tina of incraasad anargy followad quickly by faaling

draggad out again
b. a fairly 1ong•tln• (about 90 nlnutas) of lncraasad anargy, followad

by a gradual raturn to nornal
c. cravlng in 10 ninutas for anothar candy bar
d. quick anargy lastlng for about an hour, just llka tha ads say

30. Which caraal has tha lau; ggg contantf
’

a. Post lalsln lran '

b. Chaarlos
c·. l’•1fa
d. Rlca Krispias.

31. Which of tha following has tha hn; calorias and ls tha 1;;;,;

"fatt•nlng"1
a. larga ordar of fraach frias
b. Saickars candy bar
c. snall (2 os.) hanbuzgar
a. two larga bananas .

32. Which of tha following has tha ggg; calorlas and ls tha ggg;

"tatt•n1ng"? · _
a. ana, larga bakad potsto
b. an avaraga sarving of sirllon
c. two larga placas of braad
d. thraa frankfurtars

33. Hara is a llst of grans of protaln in dlffarant products or sarvings:

Two paanut buttar sandwlchas (20); ona glass of nllk (8); two larga

aggs (12); han, 4 oz. (20); laan hanburgar (20); tuna fish, 4 oz. (30);

spaghattl with chaasa topplng (about 15). How nany grans of protaln

par day ara naadad by tha avaraga adult 1;;,4],4 (130 lbs) and adult ggg

(180 lbs)?
a. 130 grans and 180 gruss
b. 50 gras and 65 grans
c. 200 grsns and 150 grans
d. 30 grns and 45 grans
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34. Which of the below shows the correct order for the lggg; ;g ggg;

ggggggjgg sources of protein? (By this we mean, where can you get the

best protein for your dollar?)
a. chlcken breasts, pork chops, lamb chops

b. ham, eggs, peanut butter
c. liverwurst, tune fish (csnned), turkey (whole)

d. sardines, lean ground beef, beef llver

35. If a bread package says, "Refined, bleached, and enriched flour", it

uesns that: V
a. the bread contains a great deal of vitauins and minerals since lt

1s "•¤:1¤¤•«1"
b. the bread ls highly nutritious since the "refining" gets rid of

lupurities
c. it is highly processed and hence, quite dangerous to your health

d. the processing of the grains for the bread destroys certain

eleuents, vitsmins and uinerals in the graln and soue of the

vitauins and uinersls are put back into it

36. Which is the uost nutritious coubination?
a. couple: carbohydrates, corn, high fiber _

b. siuple carbohydrate, uilk, high fiber

c. simple carbohydrate, white bread, high flber

d. couple: carbohydrate, orange juice, high flber

37. If a new product coues on the uarket and it is called 'Blue Ridge

Natural Fruit Drink", you know that:

a. it only can use juice from fruit grown ln the ”Blue R1dge" area

b. it contains pure juice because of the term "natural"

c. it uust contain at least 50% juice because of the term ”fru1t

azun"
d. it is probably 85% • 90% sugar and water because of the term

36. A label on a cereal bo: says the following: sugar, honey, corn syrup,

NATURAL WHOLE WHEAT, fructose. This means that:

a. the uain ingredient ls natural whole wheat eince it is in the

largest letters
b. the cereal contains slot of sugar, but at least it also contains '

honey as a sweetner which is much healthier than sugar

c. sugar is the largest percentage lngredlent because it ls listed

first
d. corn syrup and fructose are natural sugars that balance the

processed sugars in the cereal

39. Every year uillions of Americans often go on extreme dlets to try to

lose weight. What percentage ls successful on a long-term basis in

keeping their weight down?
„ a. about 30%

b. about 2%
c. about 15%
d. about 5%
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60. Host experts agree that increased life expectancy and quality of life

during this century ls nostly attributable to:

a. public health measures such as inproved sanltation, imnunization,

and higher quality food and water
b. high technology medicine such as now involved in organ transplants

c. the gradual inprovenent in air quality through regulations auch as

clean air standards
d. the increased use of yearly check·ups and physician visits

6l. To really eat well following the latest nutritional guldelines, you

need to: .
a. do nost of your shopping in a health food store

b. be prepared to spend auch aore money for food

c. only make changes in the proportion ad balance of foods most

people eat
d. greatly increase your protein lntake and try to elininate

carbohydrate foods such as bread, paata, and potatoes

_ 62. according to the nost current nutrltional knowledge, which of the aeals

below would be the best for an adult's dinner?

a. steak, a small piece of fish, salad, and no dessert

b. potatoes, a saall salad, fruit, and a enall dessert

c. steak, potatoes, vegetables, and a snall dessert

d. spaghetti with grated cheese, a salad, and small dessert

63. according to the nost current nutritional knowledge, if you want to be

healthy you really must:
a. becone a vegetarian

‘

b. ellninate all sweets froa your diet
c. stick to a high protein diet
d. sonewhat decrease fats and sonewhat increase carbohydrates

e. gradually increase your consunptlon of chicken, fish, and lean

neats

66. Saturated fats:
a. are aostly fron vegetables and plant sources (for example, peanuts

and olive oil)
~

b. are aostly fron aninal sources (for exanple butter, cheese, meat)

c. are necessary to sustain human life

d. do not raiae cholesterol level; monosaturated fats do

65. The type of fat most associated with an increased cholesterol level is:

a. saturated fats
b. nonosaturated fats

”
c. polyunsaturated fats

66. To be sure that your sodium (aalt) intake was not too high, lt would be

a good idea to frequently eat: ·

a. different kinda of canned soup
b. a Kentucky fried chicken dinner (in place of sone regular dinners)'

_ c. a ”B1g Mac" for lunch since lt is filling and low in sodiu

d. none of these
e. a and b
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67. A diet high in sodium (salt) ia most associated with:

a. increased risk of high blood pressure and heart disease
b. increased risk of cancer
c. lncreased risk of obesity
d. lncreased risk of diabetes

68. For the most nutritlous, inexpensive diet, you should try to frequently

purchase these items:
a. eheeee, bologna, pork, and canned goods
b. bread, pasta, fruits and vegetables
c. soetly prepared frozen foods and dinners
d. fish, chicken, and hamburger

69. For optinal nutrition, nost people should have meat in their meals:

a. twice a day
b. at least once a day
c. as often as possible
d. perhaps as little as a few times a week _

50. Which is the recoumended balance of earbohydratee, proteins, and fats

in your diet?
e. about 60% earbohydratee, 10% protein, 30% fat

b. about 30% earbohydratee, 60% protein, 30% fat
c. about 70% carbohydrates, 20% protein, 10% fat

d. about 33% carbohydrate, 33% protein, 33% fat

51. The best way to control your weight or lose weight ia:
a. to periodically fast;
b. ellninate as many carbohydrate foods fron your diet (for example,

‘ bread, pasta, cereels, potatoea)
c. slightly decrease the amount of calories you take in every day and

noderately increase your activity

d. eat a very high protein diet and exercise at least 60·90 minutes a

day. _

52. If you were interested in controlling your weight, or losing weight,

your diet could most healthfully emphaslze:
a. protein and water

· b. potatoea and bread
c. steak and grapefruit
d. no carbohydratea

53. Which of the below is the best source of lnexpensive protein?
a. hot dogs
b. granola cereal
c. pasta (for example, spaghetti)
d. bologna
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llutzitlaaal Attitude;. Ballet:. Intmtlaua Quaatiam

56. Suppose you had a °°brown bag" lunch wlth sone of your co•workers. Your
lunch conelsted of yogurt, two rolls, and two pleces of frult. Your

co•workers would probably?
a. not couent on your lunch because that's often the klnd of thlng

they brlng
b. not couent on your lunch because they really don°t care one way or

the other
c. nake sone funny or cute renarks, but that's about lt
d. really glve you a hard tlne about your lunch

55. The people ln ny fully nost dlfflcult to change toward good nutrltlon
are:
a. spouse/partner
b. chlld/chlldren
c. spouse/partner and chlld/chlldren
d. nyself
e. all of the above

56. If ln your fully neals were prepared wlth the major enphasls on good
nutrltlon, lt ls llkely that?
a. nost of the food would be leftover
b. nost of the food would be eaten, but the neel would be unpleasant

· c. a lot of argunents would reeult
d. nothlng negatlve would hsppen
e. uusure

57. If you shopped for optlnal nutrltlon conpared to your present food

shopping, gjfgßwlse lt would probably take
Huch Sonewhat About . Huch
Less Less The Sue Sonewhat More
Effort Effort Effort More Bffort Bffort
l 2 3 6 5

58. If you food shopped for optlnal nutrltlon ccnpared to your present food

shopplng, jjgpwlse lt would probably take?
Huch Sonewhat About Huch
Less Less The Sane Sonewhat Here
Tlne Tlme Tlne More Tlne Tlne

l 2 3 6 5

59. If you food shopped for optlnal nutrltlon, ccnpared to your present
food shopplng, lt would probably ggg?

Huch Sonewhat About Sonewhat Huch
Less Less The Same llore More

l 2 3 6 5

60. How much do you want to change your current nutrltlonal practlces?
(Check here, lf you feel your current practlces are OK: ( ))

Not Very Very
Huch Sonewhat A lot Huch Huch

1 2 3 6 5
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61. How important do you feel ls good nutrition for good health and

preventlng dlsease?
Not Very Somewhat Very

Important Important Important Important

1 2 3 4 5

62. Finding out more about good nutrition and eating nutrltlonally ls

_____,_, prlorlty ln my life (plck the best number for you).

Not Very Somewhat
Very

Important Important Important Important

l 2 3 4 5

63. Eatlng the most nutrltlous foods for ne ls (plck the best number for

you).
Not Very Somewhat Very

Important Important Inportant Important

l 2 . 3 4 5

64. Whlch statement best describes why you would change (or have changed) ,

your nutrltlonal practlces?

e. I want to avold certaln dlseases

b. I don't want to be overwelght

c. I want to lnprove my health
~

d. It seems to be the "ln" thlng these days

e. I'n not interested ln changing or lmprovlng my nutrltlonal

practlces

65. Which of the below, ls ggg; llkely to notlvate you to change your

nutrltlonal practlces?
a. glve ne correct, simple information

b. a bad health check-up
c. when my family says they are lnterested ln changing

d. lf I knew I could stay thln that way

e. none of these • I eat very nutrltlonally already

f. none of these
• I°n not lnterested ln lmprovlng ny nutrltlon

Many people would llke to change thelr nutrltlonal practlces, but flnd there

are certain dlfflcultles ln dolng so. Whlch dlfflcultles do you have?

66. I have no tlne to prepare nutrltlous neals.

a. yes
b. no

67. I must eat- out very often.
a. yes
b. no

68. My fully wlll not eat most nutrltious foods.

· a. yes ·
b. no
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69. I'• not really sure what ls good and not good nutrition.
a. yes
b. no

70. I don't have enough noney to shop tor good nutrition.
a. yea
b. no

7l. I can°t get nyselt to eat nutritionally balanced neals, I don°t like
then.
a. yea
b. no

‘
V 72. Bach ot us can identity with one or nore ethnic groups. Do you

identity with a particular ethnic group?
‘

a. yes
b. no

It °yes', note which ethnic group here
__l__i.

73. Otten particular ethnic groups because ot culture and habit preter to
eat certain tooda. Which ot·the tollowing applies to you?
a. Do net identity with an ethnlc group
b. Identity with an ethnic group, but do net preter certain ethnlc

tooda
c. Identity with an ethnlc group, and preter certain ethnlc tooda

It you answered °c', note which ethnlc tooda you preter
___l__;.

7b. Think about the tine you soclalize with triends, neighbors, and
relatives. Which statenent best describes this sociallzing?
a. socialising involves doing sany ditterent things in ditterent

sltuations, but does not usually lnvolve eating
b. sociallsing lnvolves doing nany ditterent things in ditterent

situations, but almost always also involves eating
c. nost ot ny soclalizing takes place in the kitchen (or another

taworite place) and almost always lnvolves eating
d. socialislng takes place in the kitchen (or another tavorite place)

but does not usually lnvolve eating

75. Which statenent hegt describes you?
a. I don°t really care about nutrition and changing what I eat
b. I want nore lntormation about good nutrition V

c. I': considering changing ny nutrltional practlces
d. I really want to change ny nutritlonal practices
e. I've tried to change ny nutritlonal practlces betore, but have not

kept it up
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76. Nutritionally good eating for most people means decreasing fatty foods

(eggs, meat, dairy products), increasing complex carbohydrates

(potatoes, certain cereals, breads, pasta), increasing fresh fruits and

vegatables, and decreasing sugary foods (certain snacks, certain

cereals, and certian desserts).

a. How gggßdgnt are you that you may be able to make these changes in

your eating habits for a long time?

, Not Very Soaewhat Not Somewhat Very
Confident Unconfldent Sure Confident Confident

1 2 3 6 5

b. How auch do you jßggd to change your eating habits in this way for

a long tiae? (If you already eat this way, check here ( ))

.

Intention Seaewhat, Not Soae A lot of

At All No Intention Sure Intention Intention
1 2 3 · 6 5

299.4 Shsmnins Questions

77. Who usually shops for groceries in your household?

78. What store do you shop et aost of the tiae?

79. How aany times do you grocery shop each week?
_____

80. Approziaately how aany ainutes do you spend each tiae you go grocery

•h¤m>=l¤s7 .._....

81. How aany people do you groeery shop for?
____

82. Do you use a list when shopping for food?

Never Seldem Occasionally Frequently Always

1 2 3 6 5

83. Do you shop for food at convenience stores (e.g., 7•Eleven or Hop•In)?

Never Seldoa Occasionally Frequently Always

1 2 3 6 5

86. Do you plan weekly meals and then shop for the items you need for those

aeals?

Never Seldoa Occasionally Frequently Always

1
‘

2 3 6 S
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85. When grocery shopping, do you conpare prtces of brands and then make a

selectton based on prtce?

Never Seldon Occastonally Frequently Always
l 2 3 4 5

86. Do you buy food products as you wish with no attention to the price of

the product?

Never Seldon Oecaatonally Frequently Always
1 2 3 4 5

87. Do you use food coupone (e.g., fron newspapers and nagaztnes)?

Never Se ldon Occastonally Frequently Always
_ · 1 2 3 4 5

88. Do you hase your food purchase dectstons on weekly adverttsed sale
ttens?

Never Seldon
‘

Occastonally . Frequently Always
1 2 3 4 5

89. Do you watt for a food tten to go on sale and then buy tt tn quanttty?

Never Seldon Occastonally Frequently Always
1 2 3 4 S

90. Do you search for foods which require ntntnal preparatton ttne?

Never Seldon Occas tonally Frequently Always _

1 2 3 4 S

91. Do you read the nutrtttonal tnfornatton on food labels prior to a foodpurchase? 4
Never Seldon Occastonally ' Frequently Always

1 2 3 4 S

92. Do you read the food label to deterntne what tngredtents the food
contains?

Never Seldon Occastonally Frequently Always
1 2 3 4 5

93. Do you try to purchase foods wtth ntntnal or no addtttves or
preservattves?

Never Seldon Occastonally Frequently Always
1 2 3 4 5
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94. Do you buy suack foods (e.g., cookies, candy, potato chips or cakes)?

Never Seldon Occasionally Frequently Always

l 2 3 4 5

. Additional Qnaatiana

95. Who typically prepares the family dinner?
a. I do

‘

· b. Spouse/partner
c. Older child
d. Myself 8 spouse partner share or alternate

e. All of the above share or alternate

96. When you think of the family dinner, which statement best describes it?

a. Very quick; there's just not auch time in our busy schedule

b. Lelsurely and a chance for fanily conversation

c. People eat at different tlnes on their own schedule.

97. In this space, list the total content of last or this night°s dinner.

If the dinner was not typical, or you ate out, please list the total

content of the last typical hone dinner:

98. Note below the one major thing you would like to learn about nutrition

and less expenslve food purchase practices:

Fwd P¤r¤h••••THANK

YOU FOR4 COMPLETING THIS SURVBY _
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Zend Zurshsss Iraskina

Aa part of the larger project, we will be tracking part1cipanta' food

purchases over tine. This tracking will be one kind of information that

will be analyzed and regularly "fed back" to participants. It will also be

a way to see if the progru has helped people to shop nore nutritiously and
’

A econonlcally.

People can choose from thousands of items and change their purchases based

on taste, availability, advertising, word-of·mouth, seasons, and other

factors. So, lt can be pretty complicated. .

Ye need a number of familles who are willlng to track their food
purchases over several weeks. We will provide one or nore forms to record
your purchases. Ie will also ask you to keep your food shopping receipts.

‘ A staff person ·will dellver the forms to your home and call you every
week and discuss your purchases and how hard or easy it was to keep track of

your purchases. After you have tracked for while, we will try to repay you

for your efforts by providing you with some tips on nutrition and shopping.

lf you are interested in helping with the food purchase tracking,

please complete the box below and·return lt with your survey. Ihggkgl

Nana:

Address: A

Telephone O:
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Nutrition and Health

· (Publlcatlons from the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service)

Please clrcle the number to the left of the publication of your choice. We

will mail that publication to you, or lf not available, one that ls as

close to the topic as possible.

352-856 Plan Your Way to Fitness
352-667 Food, Hands 8 Bacteria
352-002 Walking Your Way to Fitness
352-001 Health Style, a Self-Test
368-912 Fiber in the Diet
368-911 Potasslun in the Diet
368-910 ‘Sodium in the Diet
368-909 Cholesterol ln the Diet

_ 368-908 Fat in Your Diet
4 368-907 Herbe and Splces

368-906 The Four Food Groups - Food for Fitness
368-893 Food Faddlsn - Nutrition Nonsense and Sense
368-761 Minerale
368-535 How Much Money For Food
368-536 Smart Food Shopping
368-533 Bread Basics
368-532 It°s On The Label
368-531 How Well Do You Eat?
368-530 Buy More - Pay Less
368-529 An Easy Supper
368-521 Freezlng Fish
368-516 Biscuit Making Tips
368-515 Meat 8 Meat Alternate Group
368-516 Bread 8 Cereal Group
368-513 Milk Group
368-512 Cheese
368-511 Fruit 8 Vegetable Group
368-288 Snacking
368-286 Faet Foods
368-278 Calorie Equivalents of Activities
368-255 Weight Progra
368-251 Do You Need to Lose Weight?
368-250 Ideal Weight ln Relation to Body Build
368-212 Analyze Your Eating Hablte

Nme

Address

Clty State i____ Zlp
_l__
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Knowledge

1. In general, Americans consume too much
a. protein
b. complex carohydrates
c. water _
d. fiber

2. List 5 examples of foods which contain saturated fats:

1.
2.
3.
4. _

5. ‘

3. List 5 examples of foods which contain complex carbohydrates:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4. In order to eat more nutritiously, you would have to
a. eliminate steak from the diet
b. eat smaller proportions of animal proteins
c. eat less bread, potatoes, and rice
d. eat more cheese and dairy products

5. For the most nutritious and inexpensive diet, you should try to frequently purchase
the following items:

a. cheese, bologna, pork, and canned goods
b. bread, pasta, fruits, and vegetables
c. mostly prepared frozen foods and dinners
d. fish, chicken, and hamburger

6. For optimal nutrition, most people should have meat in their meals:
a. twice a day
b. at least once a day
c. as often as possible
d. perhaps as little as a few times per week
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ATTACH RECEIPT AND/OR SHOPPING LIST HERE

SHOPPER'S NAHE

.i¤^I¢* E

it***°**’!'•¢FOOD NOT EOUGHT THIS HEEK

PLEASE LIST EELOH ANY FOOD ITEHS IATEN HHICH HERE CANNED OR FROZIN AND NOT IOUGHT THIS

HIER. E SPICIFIC AND FOR EXAHPLI• TELL US IF THE HEAT HAS LEAN OR NOT. ALSO. CHECK

HHETHER YOU GRIH OR SOUGHT THE FOOD IN PRIVIOUS HIEKS.

FOOD ITIH SIZE QANTITV CODE Q IOUGHT GREH

SPECIAL PURCHASES

LIST IEL® VON! SPECIAL FOOD PURCHASES AND THE RIAS? PURCHASED• FOR EXAHPLE• IF YOU

SOUGHT EXTRA FOOD AND FED GUISTS (I.O. , FOR A DINNER PARTY). HRITI THE NUHSER OF PEOPLE

SERVED IN THE COLUNN LAEELED 'S OF GUESTS'. GI THE O'|’HIR HNO. IF YOU EOUGHT FOOD ITIHS

THAT ARE TO EI EATEN IN HEEKS TO CGIE. URITE THE NUNIIR OP HIEKS YOU EXPECT THE FOOD TO

LAST IN THE COLUHN LAIELED 'TIHE'.

FOOD ITEH REASON PURCHASED Q E GUESTS TIHE CODE Q

•THANKYOU FOR YOUR TIME!
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NUTRITION COMMUNICATION REPORT
DEAR FAMILY,

BRSED ON YUJR RECORDS, FOR LAST WEEIUS SHOPPING (WEEK ENDIBB 03/17/86),
GJR CO$UTER NUTRITION ANALYSIS OF YOUR PURCHASED FOOD, COMPARED TO YOUR
BASELINE FIGURES, PRODUCED THIS PERCENTAGE BREAKDOWN (BY C&OR1ES)I

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
Q _ THIS YOUR CHANGE YOUR HOW Q
Q PAST BASE LAST GORL FAR Q
Q WEEK LINE WEEK TO ¤¤ Q
Q ·—•-

-·•-·•
-•••- -•••

-·•·•··
Q

Q TOTAL CARBOHY! 29% 36% -5% 51% 22% Q
Ü CO$LEX CARBOHYI 27% 21% 6% 61% 16% Q
Ü SI|$LE CARBOHYI 2% 13% -11% 10% 8% Ü
Q PROTEINI 17% 15% 2% - 13% -6% Q
Q TOTAL FATS1 53% 69% 6% 31% -22% Q
Q SATURATED FAT: 11% 17% -6% 10% —1% Q
Q LHSATUNED FAT: 42% 32% 10% 21% •21% Q
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

Ü YGJR GORL IS TO IICREASE TOTAL CRRBOHYDRRTEB BY 17%, RAISE CCI$LEX CARBO-
HYDRATES BY 20%, REDLEE SIMPLE CARBGOYDRATES (SUGAR) BY 3%, REDUCE PROTEIN
BY 2%, REDUCE TOTAL FRTS BY 18%, REDUCE SATURATED FAT BY 7%, NUD REDLCE
YGJR RVERÄ HEEKLY DÄLARS FOR FOOD PURCHA ¤• BY 10%,

HERE'S TEE INEY YOU'VE SPENTI

THIS BASE CPRIBE YCNJR
PAST LINE LAST GORL
WEEK ’ RVERAGE WEEK

DOLLARSI S 106 S 53 S 51 S 67
CH.ORIESI 98592 58883 39709 ••• _

YCIJR PKRESS PRS EEN FAIR IN IBCREASIIB YOUR COMPLEX CRRBOHYDRATES,
I€GRTIVE IN REDUCIBB YOUR PROTEIN, NEGATIVE IN REDUCING YGIR TOTAL FRTS,
AND EXCELLENT IN REDUCING SATURATED FAT. OVERRLL, YGJ'RE $|(1!ß LITTLE
PROGRESS IN YOUR EFFORT TO ERT MORE NUTRITIOUSLY, AND YOU ARE
FAR FROM YOUR GOALS.
ALSO, YOU $DE NEGATIVE PROGRESS IN REDUCING YOUR S SPENT ON FOOD
AND YOU ARE MOVING AWAY FROM YOUR GORL. (RT LERST FOR THIS WEEK,)

REMEMBER YCIJR NUTRITIONAL GOALS (LISTED AXVE) WHEN PREPARING YOUR SHOPPING
LIST (AND WHEN USING IT AT THE STORE),

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
Q Q
Q Q
Q Q
Q Q
Q Q
Q Q
I Q

Q Q

O Q
Q Q
Q Q
OQOQÖOOQOÖOIIOQQQQOOÖOQ

NOTESI 'STANDARD' S AMOUNTS ARE USED, AND NON-FOOD PURCHASES ARE NOT

IMILUDED. IF•YOU FEEL THIS PROGRESS REPORT IS NOT ACCURATE, CALL US. UE' LL
REVIEW NEW DATA YOU HAVE AND REVISE THE REPORT. -HEALTH ACTION GROUP-
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VIRGINIA TECH

Communication, Nutrition, Health and

Food Purchase Pilot Project

„ Summer, 1985

Richard A. Winett, Ph.D.
Kathryn D. Kramer, M.S.
William B. Walker, M.S.
Steven W. Malone, M.S.

Department of Psychology
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7 I2- VIRGINIA POLYTECI-INIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY

Ä Blacbxbsrg, Virgimh 2406I

DEPARTNENT ov vsvcuotouv Suimaer, 1985

Dear Citizen:

_ Since 1979, with support from the National Science Foundation and other .

sources, we have conducted many projects in this area that focus on different

_ ways to develop and deliver informative and motivational media to consumers.

In these projects, we have been concerned with how to effectively use media,

particularly television, and how to help consumers with some of their pressing

concerns. He typically try out different methods and see which ones work best

and are most helpful.

It is possible that you were involved in one of our projects before.

For example, we did several on home energy conservation, and you may have

seen one of our television programs.

Now we have started work in a new field of interest and importance to

inny consuners -
nutritious and economical food purchases. We have already

done a considerable amount of what ls called "formative research." For example:

_ we have reviewed a lot of the most recent information on nutrition and health

to convey to people what are and what are not good nutritional practices; we

have tried to find the most simple and effective ways to help people save money

on food shopping and we have conducted surveys and snall groups to find out

people's knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and practices in nutrition and food

shopping. All this background research is necessary so that information is

accurate, up—to-date, and geared to the Interests of consumers.

lvle are now up to a final stage in our formstive research. We will be

conducting a pilot stud! in this area. In a nutshell, we have developed some

very short, prototype Ivideotapes and what we call "computer•based information

feedback systeme" along with some other approaches. Each procedure and approach

will provide you with accurate, up-to-date nutrition, health, and shopping

information. He want to see which information and communication approach is

most helpful and effective for improving nutrition and saving money.

This pilot study is a kind of "minature" version of a much larger study

we are planning. Obviously, it is a very necessary first step. We would

very much appreciate your participation in this pilot study. To find out

what is involved, please see the next page.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Project Staff: Richard A. Ilinett, Ph.D.

st:°r’ iäggzfgti Department Head and

suveänu °M‘§°n::’M é ' Director of Graduate Studies
(703•-961-6275 & 703-961-6581)
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OUTLINE AND DETAILS OP THE PILOT PROJECT

WHO WILL BE IN THE PROJECT? A ralativaly saall nuabar of
in this sraa will participata.

l

HOW LONG WILL'ä'I'HE PROJECT RUN? Tha project will cover abouta Ü waak parla. .

M15; 5- =· ¤·¤·= =··=. an muuhu fu mußt md . arant omation/c¤¤:n1ca— .und, du mu purchasas.

WHAT ARE THE PROCEDURES? Everyone will sea ons of two wary brief
_ ZF7u.¤¤t••Sv1a••cap• progrsas in their hoaa. Wa will sat up a

t:Inatoaaatw:Lthyouandbr:I.nginourownV<!l„andtap•. In addition,
son pgopla will racaiva special feedback about shopping and nutrition
(other paopla won't) or special personal halp (other paopla won':).

I I
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? Thera ia no charga.

WHAT ARE NY OBLIGATIONS? Wa want you to do tha following:

A. Hl1outqu•st:|.onnairaswawillgiv•youuowandaga:|.n1ns•v•rsl
waaks. If possible, all adults in tha housahold should fill out
quastionnairas. This will taka 30-40 ninutas aach tina.

B. Iaap track asch of a1.l your food purchasas on special forns
wa will give you. Tha for! inwolwas chacking off sons itans,
but also writing in thing auch as quantity.

C. laap and hand in all yourifood shopping racaipts.
I

. All quastiounairas will ba hand dalivarad and hand ratriawad frou
you at praarrsngad tinss convaniant to you.

WHAT'S YOUR SCHEDULE AND TIMETABLE? Aftar you fill out tha
quastiounairas, wa want you to kaap track of your food purchasas _
(and kaap your racaipts) for .3 waaks. (Each waak, tha forns and
racaipts will ba dalivarad and ratriavad.) Next, you will aaa ona
of tha widaotapas in your haas and gossiblz start racaiwing sone
nutrition shopping feedback or special halp. During tha next 3 weeks
you will cuplata tha quastionnairas again (ouca), hut kaap track of
thraa uora food shopping, A few waaka later, you will racaiva a
brief report on tha project.

ARE ALL THESE QUESTIONNAIRES AND DATA CONFIDENTIAL? All
oraation co actad in this project is confident . Your name _

' will not ba associated with any report about tha project.

Any additional questions can ba answarad parsonally by a staff person
who will return at tha tina ha/sha indicatad to you.

If you would like to participata in this project, please see tha next page.

Thank you.
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ßlßx ELLL L Qßxu? You will receive up-to-date nutrition
information and ways to save money shopping for food?

.n« QLLL ßß xx xi Zßggßgx? A number of households in your
neighborhood.

=~•»= mm KILL TEE ERQJEQT RUN? 5 '¢¤ 6 w••k•

· Elßx L5 xl! Zyßßgßß? The project tests the helpfulness and
effectiveness of different information approaches for
nutritious and economical food purchases. V

EBA: A3: xl Zßggßhyßlß? Everyone will see one of two very brief
(5-7 mintes) videotape programs in their home. We will set
up a convenient time to meet with you and will bring our own
VCR equipment. In. addition, some people will receive
special feedack about shopping and nutrition (other people
won't) or special personal help (other people won't).

:n•l. «lL*•Z ¤Q§§ L! @$:7 NQ Chltql.

BEAT HQHID 1 D9? _

A. Fill out brief questionnaires we will give you now and
again in several weeks. If possible, all adults in the
household should fill out the questionnaries. This will
take approximately 30 mintes each time.

B. Keep and hand in all of your grocery receipts.

C. Keep track each week only of certain food purchases on
special forms we will give you.

For your convenience, all forms will be delivered and picked-up
from you at prearranged times. It will got be necessary for you
to be home for the deliveries and pick-up .

§¤ßx;§ xi; ßgßnyßß? After you fill out the questionnaires, we
want you to keep your grocery receipts and record a few food
itms for 3 weeks. Next, a short videotape will be shown in
your home at a convenient time and other brief
questionnaires will be completed. Some people will also
receive some personalized nutrition and shopping feedack.
You will then continue to keep your food receipts, keep
track of certain food purchases, and at the end of the
program, fill out the last questionnaires.

All information provided by you is CONEIDENTIAL.

Any additional information you may· now need will be answered .
personally by a staff person who will return at the time s/he
told you.

If you would like to participate, please see the next page.
l
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CONSENT FORM

I hava road and undarstood th• matarial about th• nutrition
and food shopping program. I

agr•• to participata in this

program. _

YOUR NAME (Adult #1)
__i________ _____

_ Print Aga

Signatura Data _

YOUR NAME (Adult #2)
_____________ ________

« Print Aga

Signatura Data

YOUR NAME (Adult #3)
________

_ Print
Ag•

Signatura Data

° ·
i

Addrass

.....;..1..--
Talaphono Numbar

List othar m•mb•rs of your housaholdz
NAME AGE

Which grocary stora do you shop at most frsquantly?

Wa can
b• contactad at (703)961·6275 or (703)961-6581.

THANK YOU!
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. VIRGINIA TECH

STARTS IN JANUAFIY

HEALTH ACTION:

THROUGH IMPROVED EATING SHOPPING

Winter, 1985

Richard A. Winett, Ph.D.
Kathryn D. Kramer, M.S.
W. Bruce Walker, M.S.
Steven W. Malone, M.S.
Mary K. Lane,. B.A.

. Department of Psychology
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g

VIRGINIA POLYTECI-INIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY’% .<#
”

Ih
Blecbsberg, Virginia 2406l

Department of Psychology Fall, 1985

· Dear Blacksburg Resident,

Since 1979, our group at Virginia Tech has conducted many projects in
Southwest Virginia with funding from the National Science Foundation. Our next
project focuses on a topic that is probably of interest to you-- gurchasing
nutritious, g economical foods.

You, like many others, may have found that it is difficult to keep up with all of
the current nutritional information. Therefore, we have done the following:

' e compiled the most recent information on nutrition;

• found the most effective ways to save money on food shopping.

By joining our program, you will gain by improving your nutrition gg health
while saving mongx. To find out what is involved, please see the next page.

Sincerely,

I
Richard A. Winett, Ph.D.
Professor
Associate Department Head and
Director of Graduate Studies

Project Staff:
l

Kathryn D. Kramer, M.S.
l

" W. Bruce Walker, M.S.
Steven W. Malone, M.S.
Mary K. Lane, B.A.
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EBA! 11LL L QALM? You got tho most ‘up-to-data nutrition
information and you laarn ways to savo monoy whilo shopping
for food.

_ ß LS LH ä ZBQGBAM? Paoplo in your noighborhood.

EBA! 1: msi? I='• f¤s•
=«··- LQE HLLL IH! ZBQSBAM Emi? It starts in J•¤¤•ry md

continuos for about 10 woaks.

=~•·· DRK! 11 EBK?
1) Bvoryono saos a briaf (20-30 minutos) vidaotapo program
on nutrition. Ho sot up a convoniont timo to bring our VCR _

- oguipnont into your hono.

2) sono pooplo rocaivo spooial faodback about shopping and
nutrition.

( 3) sono pooplo rocoivo assistanoo during ons grocary
shopping trip. .

HA! HQSILII L D9?
1) Conploto a briof quostionnairo sonotino soon. anothor
sftor sooing tho vidootapo, and a final ons at tho and of
tho progran. Wo ask all adults in your housohold to .
conploto guostionnairos. This will tako approxinatsly 30
ninutos onch timo.

2) Koop and hand in all of your grocary rocoipts.

3) Koop track of food purchasos on forns wo will givo you.

4) ‘!hat's it! for your convanionco. wo wil1'do1iyor and
pick-up tho forns at your hono at tho sans tina oach wook.
If you sro not at hono, wo can loavo tho forns hy your door.

HHAZLS SSEHIILB?
1) Aftor you fill out tho first guostionnairos. you racord
food itans and givo us your grocsry rocoipts for about 5
wooks.

2) Noxt, you soo a vidaotapa and conplots tho socond briaf
guostionnaira.

3) sono pooplo go on ggg shopping trip with a nutrition and
shopping adviaor.

4) sono pooplo racaivo individualizod nutrition and shopping
foodback.
5) You continuo to ksop your food racsipts, koop track of
cartain food purchasos, and at tho and of tho program, fill
out tho laot quostionnairss.

ggg: L; g Eßäßß? Wo aro tssting to soo how offsctiva
difforont information approachos ars in holping you improvo
your nutritious and ocononical food purchasos.

All information providod by you is CON!'IDEN'l'IA1’.. Any' romaining quostions you havo can ho answorod by tho staff porson
whan s/ho rsturns to your homo.

_ If you wish to join tho program, ploaso turn to tho sax:
paga.
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CONSENT FORM

I have read and understood the material about the nutrition
and food shopping program. I agree to participate in this
program.

YOUR NAME (Adult #1) ___l____ _____

_ Print Age

.
I

Signature Date

YOUR NAME (Adult #2)
l__l_§_ _______

Y Print Age I

Signature · Date

YOURADDRESS:YOUR

PHONE NUMBER:
________l_,

List other members of your household:
NAME AGE NAME AGE

Which grocery store do you shop at most frequently? .

Does anyone in your household have: (check all that apply)

__
cancer

___ diabetes
__ heart disease

__ food allergies
___ hypoglyciemia -

___ high blood pressure

Is anyone on a restricted diet?
__ yes

__
no

Please explain:

we can be contacted at 961-6275 or 961-6581.

1'I-IANK YOU!
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Do you want to eat the rlght foods,

but don’t thlnk you have the tlme

or money Itwould take to

Improve your dlet?

—·

Our group at Va Tech can help by provldlng clear

S Information and easy to underst_and

strategles for:

Q SAVING S WHILE SHO·PPING

NUTRITIOUSLY ·

Q REDUCING FOODS IN YOUR DIET

THAT ENDANGER YOUR HEALTH

Q EATING FOODS THAT ARE TASTY ,

GOOD FOR You, AND ALSO

LOW IN CALORIES

HBIIIDIIS ot OU! gIOUp
will be in Your neighborhood
in the next few days with
more details about how you
Gau join che DIOQIBIILVirgina

Tech
HEALTH ACTION: Department of Psychology

through Improved Eating & Shopping ·
— a project funded by the
National Science Foundation
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I
Somglmiaaedgouatowzaehedneiedappoziauüaneruton

I witz utunn

tomo/uzow at _i_____i______ to anawm.

any queßions yoamighthaveaazdtofxündaptwhat

what you. have decided.

Thank you.!

ZUSI

AP£ea6e take a {ew minutu to aeview the baoehu./ze I £e§t with

you. on . Iwillatop bg goun. home

again on to got goun. nmponse.

Thank you,. .
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A

VIRGINIA POLYTECI-INIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY
‘”'?·¤:r:—-5‘~···‘ Blackibnirg. Virginia 24061

Department of Psychology December, 1985

Dear Participant,

We would like to thank you for joining this nutrition and food shopping .

program. We think you will find it helpful in your efforts to maintain optimal health.

Since the Holiday season is such a busy time, we will not be starting the

program until the second week of January. We will contact you again at that time.

Happy Holidays!

Sincerely,

Richard A. Winett, Ph.D.
Professor
Associate Department Head and
Director of Graduate Studies

Project Staff:

Kathryn D. Kramer, M.S.
W. Bruce Walker, M.S.
Steven W. Malone, M.S.
Mary K. Lane, B.A.
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‘ BACKGROUND INFORMATION

In order to better use the information from the questionnaires, it is import ant to know
some things about your background. All information is confidential and will only be
used for research purposes.

l. Name:

2. Address: Zip:

3. Phone:

4. Age:

5. Sex: Male Female

6. Education:

a) finished grade school e) some college
b) finished junior high f) finished college
c) some high school g) some postgraduate work
d) finished high school h) graduate degree

7. Occupation:

8. Check One: Single Married
Divorced Widowed I

9. How many people are in your household?

l0. Do you exercise regularly (by regularly, we mean 30 minutes 3 times a week or about
20 minutes 4 times a week)?

Yes No

ll. In your family is there any history of?
YES NO ·

heart disease
high blood pressure
diabetes
cancer
colitis or ulcers

12. Do you presently have any known diseases?

Yes No
I

I3. Ifyes, please explain:
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14. Your height is: feet inches

15. Your weight is: pounds ‘

If there is another adult in your household (e. g., a spouse), have him or her answer
i

questions 17 through 26:

16. Age: ' ·

17. Sex Male

18. Education:

a) finished grade school e) some college
b) finished junior high i) finished college
c) some high school g) some postgraduate work
d) fmished high school h) graduate degree

19. Occupation:
—

20. Do you exercise regularly (by regularly, we mean 30 minutes 3 times a weekuor about

20 minutes 4 times a week)?

Yes No

21. In your family is there any history oli

YES NO
heart disease
high blood pressure· diabetes
cancer
colitis or ulcers

22. Do you presently have any known diseases?

Yes No

23. Ifyes, please explainz

24. Your height is: feet inches ‘

25. Your weight is: pounds
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26. ls anyone in your household pregnant?

Yes No

27. Does anyone else in your household have any known diseases?

Yes No

28. Is anyone in your household on a restricted diet?

Yes No

29. Ifyou answered yes to numbers 28 and/or 29, please describe:
‘

·30. What was your total gross family income for last year? (Confidential)

a) Less than $10,000 f) $30,000 to $35,000
b) $10,001 to $15,000 g) $35,001 to $40,000
c) $15,001 to $20,000 h) $40,001 to $45,000
d) $20,001 to $25,000 i) $45,001 to $50,000
e) $25,001 to $30,000 j) More than $55,000

31. Who usually shops for groceries in your household?

32. Which stores do you shop at?
I

32. Which stores do you shop at most frequently?

34. Approximately how nuch money do you spend each week for family food purchases?
(Do not include money spent when dining out.)
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Knowledge

l. In general, Americans consume too much

a. protein
b. complex carohydrates A
c. water
d. über

2. List 5 examples ofFoods which contain saturated Fats:

l.
_ 2.

3.
4.
5.

3. List 5 examples of Foods which contain complex carbohydrates:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4. In order to eat more nutritiously, you would have to

a. eliminate steak From the diet
b. eat smaller proportions of a.nimal proteins
c. eat less bread, potatoes, and rice
d. eat more cheese and dairy products

_
5. For the most nutritious and inexpensive diet, you should try to Frequently purchase
the following items:

a. cheese, bologna, pork, and canned goods
b. bread, pasta, Fruits, and vegetables
c. mostly prepared Frozen Foods and dinners
d. fish, chicken, and hamburger

6. For optimal nutrition, most people should have meat in their meals:

a. twice a day
b. at least once a day
c. as often as possible
d. perhaps as little as a Few times per week
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Beliefs

l. Do you think the use of a complete grocery list is helpful when shopping?

l 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very much

2. How important do you feel good nutrition is for good health and preventing dis-
case?

l 2 3 4 5
Not very Very

_ important important

3. Eating the most nutritious foods for me is (pick the best number for you).

l 2 3 4 5
Not very Very
important important

_ 4. lf you shopped for optimal nutrition (compared to your present shopping):

a. effort wise it would probably take:

I 2 3 4 5
n

Much less Much more
_ effort effort

b. it would probably cost:

l 2 3 4 5 .
Much less Much more

c. time wise it would probably take:

l 2 3 4 5
Much less Much more

time time

5. How serious do you consider the consequences, for yourself} of not eating

nutritiously?

l 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very much

6. How vulnerable do you feel you are to developing nutrition related problems such

as heart disease, diabetes, and cancer?

l 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very much

7. How valuable do you think nutrition skills and information will be for you?

l 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very much
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Readiness for Change

l. When you really think about it, how ready are you to make changes in order to

improve your nutrition practices?

l 2 3 4 5 6
Not at Completely Doing it

all ready ready now
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Obstacles to Change

1. What are the obstacles to your making nutritional and dietary changes? (circle all

that apply)

a. excessive demands on your time
b. not enough money
c. not enough personal motivation
d. poor health habits ,
e. spouse/partner will not change

- E children will not change
g. none of the above
h. other

Appeudix L. Questionnaire Items
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Process of Change

Please indicate how frequently you use each of the following to help you improve your
nutrition. Use the scale below for all statements:

I 2
‘

3 4 5
Never Seldom Occasionally Often Repeatedly

1. I associate less often with people who do not have similar eating habits.

”
2. I see indications in some public places ofothers trying to help people improve their
nutrition.

3. I read about people who have successfully changed.

4. I can be open with at least one special person about my desire to improve my
nutrition.

5. I tell myself I can choose to change or not.

6. I seek out people who support my changing.

7. I try to understand the historical causes of my eating habits.
A

8. I notice that some eating establishments are designed to help people eat more
nutritiously.

9. l struggle to alter my view of myself as an unhealthy person.

10. I use will power to keep from eating poorly.

11. I recall information people have personally given me on the benefits of eating
nutritiously.

I2. I have someone who understands my problems with eating inadequately.

I3. I think about information from articles and advertisements aon how to eat more

nutritiously.

14. Remembering studies about illnesses related to diet upsets me.

15. Other people in my life try to make me feel good when I take steps to improve our

nutrition.
‘

_ 16. I try to expess my feelings related to diet and health.

17. I tell myselfl am able to change my dietary habits if I want to.
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18. I have someone who listens when I need to talk anout nutritional concems.

19. I tell myself that if I try hard enough, I can improve my nutrition.

20. I make commitments not to eat poorly.

21. I reward muyself for not eating poorly.
I

22. I can expect to be rewarded by others if 1 buy foods that are more nutritious.

23. I take some type of drug to help control my diet.

_ 24. I stop to think that my dietary habits and nutritional purchases are hurting others.

t2i5. S
I find that society is changing to help people purchase foods that are more nutri-

ou .

26. When I am tempted by foods that aren't nutritious, I think of something else.

27. I am considering that my friends and family deserve to eat more nutritiously.

28. I remove things at home that make me think of eating foods that are not good for
me.

29. I look for information on nutrition.

30.
II

consciously struggle with the issue that my poor eating habits conflict with my
I view ofmyself as a healthy person.

31. Warnings about health hazards related to nutrition upset me emotionally.

32. I wish that I could change my nutritional habits.

33. I criticize or lecture myself about eating more nutritiously.

34. I realize that I am responsible for my family’s eating habits.
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Self-Efticacy

I. In order to improve nutrition, many people need to decrease fatty foods in their
. diet and increase complex carbohydrates. How coniident are you that you would

be able to de this on an ongoing basis?

I 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very
coniident contident

- 2. In order to save money on grocery food items, many people need to resist impulse
buying at the supermarket. How coniident are you that you would be able to do

this on an ongoing basis?

l 2 3 4 5

Not at all Very
coniident conlident

3. In order to reduce impulse buying, many people need to use a complete grocery

list. How contident are you that you would be able to do this on an ongoing basis?

l 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very
contident confident

4. In order to save money on grocery food items, many people need to buy more

store brands and seasonal foods. How confident are you that you would be able
to do this on an ongoing basis?

l 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very

coniident coniident

5. lf in order to improve your family‘s nutrition you would have to overcome family
resistance to change, are you coniident that you would be able to do this on an

ongoing basis?

I 2 3 4 5
Not at all Very

_ confident coniident
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Behaviors

1. Do you use a list when shopping For Foods?

l 2 3 4 5
Never Always

2. Do you buy store brands when shopping For Foods?

l 2 3 4 5
. Never Always

3. Do you choose to buy vegetables and Fruits mainly when they are grown in .
abundance (i.e., seasonal Foods)?

l 2 3 4 5
Never Always
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Health Locus of Control

The following questions have to do with beliefs that people have about their health.
Next to each statement circle the number that most closely agree s with your own be-
liefs. The higher the number, the more you agree with the st atement. Please answer
every item, and do not spen much time thinking about an y one. Since this is a measure
of belief} there is no right or wrong answer.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

I. If I take care of myself] I can avoid ill- 1 2 3 4 5 6
_- ness.

2. Whenever I get sick it is because of 1 2 3 4 5 6
something I've done or not done. _

3. Good health is largely a matter of good 1 2 3 4 5 6
fortune.

. 4. No matter what I do, if I am going to
get sick I will get sick.

1 2 3 4 5 6

5. Most
‘o le do not realize the extent to .

whichptiielir illnesses are controlle d by I 2 3 4 5 6

accidental happenings.

tocääo y 0 w t my octor te s me 1 2 3 4 5 66. I nl d ha d ll

l 7. There are so many strange diseases
around that you can never know how

1 2 3 4 5 6

or whe n you might pick one up.

8. When I feel ill, I know it's because I 2
-4

5 6
have not been etting the proper exer 1 3
cise or eating rigit.

9. People who never get sick are plain
lucky. I 2 3 4 5 6

10.People's ill health results from their own l 2 3 4 5 6

carelessness.

ll.I am directly responsible for my health. 1 2 3 4 5 6
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Attention to the Video

1. During the nutritional review of the shopping list, hot dogs were marked off and
replaced with:

a. turkey
b. ham
c. tuna fish

. d. wheat bread

- 2. In the video, how many children did the couple seeking nutritional information
have?

a. one
b. two
c. three
d. four
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Appendix M. Descriptive Statistics for
Independent Vaiiables
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Readinus to Change 3.9 1.7 1-6 6 V

Nutrition Behaviors 10.8 1.7 6-13 15

Process of Change 89.9 19.8 45-141 170

Knowledge 10.3 3.4 1-14 14

Obstacles 0.7 0.5 0-3 6

Nutrition Beliefs 24.7 3.1 15-30 45

Attention 1.5 0.7 0.2 2

Self-Ellicacy 18.7 3.3 1 1-25 25

Personal Risks 0.9 1.9 0-6 6

Family History of Disease 2.9 2.0 0-7 7

Health bocus of Cont. 32.6 6.0 18-48 66

Note: (n= 21) 17.4 percent reported that their nutrition was 'okay'.
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